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M ail Rocket Shot A t Lincolnville
Success But Pay Load Lost A t Sea

Tournament A t Lewiston
As the Class L teams await
their respective final games in
the E ast and West, the Class S
and M schools take over the cen
ter of the stage at Lewiston and
Bangor Wednesday with the
Rockport Beavers and Union
Eagles carrying the torch for
Knox County in the S division.
In the M class it will be the two
Lincoln County teams. Boothbay
Region and Wiscasset represent
ing the Knox-Lincoln League.
The Rockport Beavers, who
compiled an 11-6 mark over the
season and copped the Medomak
Valley League flag in the pro
cess. go Io the post first. They
encounter Rangeley. which has
a 7-3 m ark, in a game scheduled
for four o'clock. Rockport is
ranked second on the basis of
their season's mark and Rangeley seventh so it should not be
too far fetched to pick the
Beavers in this one They have
been up and down during the
Pictured is the 1957 sedan, driven by Carl C rute ol Cushing, after it met a flat bed trailer Jcar bnt ,ia' c l^’en ' 1T1Pressivc
head on on the Cushing Road in Thomaston, Friday night, while the snow fall reduced the visibility ln several of their wins and
and the slippery road made driving hazardous.
Photo by Shear | should acquit themselves well in
Slippery and slushy roads,
roads. Friday, during the storm
resulted in five accidents in
Knox County, which caused
.m in o r injuries and extensive
W ro p erty damage.
~ The most serious accident
occurred about 8.30 p. m. on the
Cushing Road in
Brooklyn
Heights. Thotriaston, when a
1957 sedan was demolished as
it skidded head on into a flat
bed trailer.
The driver of the sedan. Carl
Crute, 19, of Cushing, suffered
facial cuts and his passenger.
Laralne Stone of Thomaston
complained of leg injury.
Thomaston Police Chief Alfred
Teel was told at the accident
scene that the trailer, driven byWard Grafton. 20. of Thomas
ton, and owned by the PenBow
Boat Sales Company of Rock
port, was attempting to turn
ground when the accident haptrailer had backed into a
dtV rw av and had started to
swfng around, using the full
width of the mad, when the se
dan approached from the Cush
ing direction and collided with
the trailer. Crute explained to
Teel that he did not see the
trailer stranded across the road
until it was too late.
The truck sustained minor
damage.
Trooper
Lawrence
Chapman assisted in the investi
gation.
Trooper Carey Thing reported
that a sedan, operated by Har
old Barton. 3. of Nobleboro, slid
off Route 1 In Warren, about
Mki a. m. and struck a utility
The car, owned by Waldo
boro Garage Company, had $350
damage to the right side. Barton
was uninjured. Thing added. No

damage was done to the pole.
Trooper Chapman was called
to investigate another accident
at 6.30 a. m. on the Western
Road. Warren, when a bus and
a sedan collided on the narrowroad of which only one lane was
plowed.
The driver of the bus. Carl R.
Perry, 39. of Warren, told the
trooper that he used the bus to
assist a neighbor start his car.
Perry was driving the bus along
the only open lane on the road
when it collided with a car.
driven by Arthur R. Burgess,
35, of Warren, coming in the
opposite direction.
The acci
dent happened on a hill about
one mile from the Warren Monu
ment, Chapman said. Damage
to the bus was estimated at $75
and $225 damage to the car.
A panel truck, driven by Doug
las Bowley, 44. of Owls Head,
was struck in the rear about 9
a. m. as it was slowing down on
Route 1 in Rockport near Pow
erhouse Hill
Trooper George
Massie stated that the car be
hind the truck, driven by Arthur
Fish, 18, of Rockland, failed to
slow down when Bowley reduced
his speed to check on the road
conditions of Warrenton Avenue.
About $150 damage was done to
the car and an estimated $50
damage to the panel truck.
There were no reported injuries.
A Jeep and pickup truck,
driven by Douglas E. Conway.
28. of Tenants Harbor, and Hor
ace A. Keizer. 47. of Thomas
ton. respectively, collided on
Main 8treet, Rockland, at 3.45
p. m. No damage was reported
to the Conway vehicle while the
truck had about $75 damage to
the right front fender. Rockland
police said

M A N Y HELP RESCUE DEER
B U T ANIA A A L T O O C H ILLED
T O S U R V IV E EXPERIENCE
PLEASANT POINT—A valiant
attem pt to save a buck deer
which went through the ice on
Maple Juice Cove. Monday
morning, was successful to the
p o innt
t that the deer was brought
ore but efforts to revive the
flWhnr
CTllle,
lied animal failed and it had
to be destroyed.
Dogs had chaaed the deer for
some distance, apparently from
Waldoboro or Friendship, and it
ran onto the ice but broke
through. A milkman noticed the
anim al's plight and called for
help which arrived in the form

of a skiff with a Mr. Polky. ft
was pushed out on the ice and
the deer was brought ashore
after being in the frigid water
for more than an hour.
Efforts to revive the deer by
wiping him dry and rubbing his
coat had little effect. Dr Har
old M. Frost of Friendship hap
pened on the scene and wrapped
the animal in blankets from his
car.
Sea and Shore Fishenes War
den Elwood Davis was called
and he summoned Fish and
Oame Warden W alter B’.sset of
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R ockland Student Receives S tate A w a rd
Lincolnville Beach Postmaster Cyril Hopper passes the nose cone of a 13 foot m ail carrying
rocket to Perry E. Zwisler of Holyoke, Mass., while Winthrop Goulding of Holyoke and Lincoln
ville is holding the tracking equipment. The body of the rocket, carrying 3.000 pieces of mail went
Io the bottom of Penobscot Bay. after the successful launching sent the rocket one half mile over
the bay. early Monday morning.

P hoto hv G ross
Donald Gregory, center, son of M r. and M rs. Robert Gregory of Rockland, receives congratu
lations from Stanwood Halting of Rumford, left, chairman of the Maine Jaycees My True Security
essay competition, and Bruce McGorrill of Portland, Maine Jaycee president, at an awards ban
quet at Rumford, Saturday night. Gregory was the state winner in the competition

RUMFORD—A Rockland High
School senior, Donald Gregory
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gregory of Summer Street, received a $200 scholarship and a
three-day trip to Washington. D.
C.. Saturday night, as the State
winner of the Maine Jaycees an
nual patriotism protect, an essay
contest on the subject. My True
Security.
He
received the
awards at a banquet at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in
Mexico
Gregory received a standing
ovation from Maine Jaycees and
their guests when he delivered
his essay In it, the youth as
sert’d that True security is a
goal which never may be
reached. _ If someone thinks he
has attained it. he soon will
succumb to apathy.
Seeking
that goal is the strength of our
democracy, he said
The second place award was
presented to Paul B Simmons
of South Portland, a student at
Chevrus High School of Port
land. Third place went to Miss
Faye Christianson of Westbrook.
Gregory's essay was chosen
from 14 submitted by as many
local Jaycee chapters.
Judges were Justice Albert
Beliveau. retired, of Rumford.
State GOP Chairman B. Fred
erick Ayer of Rumford, and Al-

bert Hartley of Portland. Maine
agent for the Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company of
Newark. N. J., a co-sponsoring
firm.
Gregory received his award
from State President Bruce MeGorrill of Portland. Toastmas

ter was Jack Zollo of Rumford,
who is one of the Three Outstanding Men of Maine for 1959.
chosen two weeks ago
Attending the awards banquet
-were -Donald's
parents, and
Rockland Jaycee President and
Mrs Raymond Gross

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH—The
first mail carrying rocket in the
world was lifted off its pad at
„
a. m..
on as. lom a s
just above the shore at Lincolnville Beach by the thrust of its
engine.
The 13 foot rocket, whizzing onehalf a mile over the Penobscot
Bay. was termed highly successful by Perry E. Zwisler of Hoiyoke. Mass., secretary of the
Society of Applied Rocketry, the
organization who launched the
rocket with 3.000 pieces of mail.
The one setback to the entire
operation was that the force of
the rocket striking the water
snapped the wooden nose cone
from the body of the rocket.
Members of SOAR were able
to recover the nose cone which
was floating above the surface of
the water. Lost in about 150 feet
of water were the mail, the
rocket engine, parachute, para
chute mechanism and radio
equipment.
The SOAR members were
plagued with difficulties. Sunday
afternoon, when trouble in the
combination of fuel and the use
of a nozzle jet failed to get the
—
—
■rocket aloft
The countdown
resuited in burning the tall section
of the missile, destroying the
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Danciag Nightly Ta
"THE STAMJGHTKS"
t to 12 P. M.
Member of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce

IS L A N D H E A L T H C O U N C IL T O
REOPEN D E N T A L C L IN IC FOR
S C H O O L C H IL D R E N T H U R S D A Y
VINALHAVEN
The Vinal-, It is under the direction of Miss
i,aven Health Council will open Edith Grimes- ®'ho has had
charge of the program for
i,s neu dental program for chil- ypars. as chairman of the den
dren of school age on Thursday tal committee She will be as
sisted by Dr Bruce Stratton of
Rockland, who will be on the
island
on Wednesdays and
Thursdays, twice a month. He
will be at the dental room in the
rear of the nurse's offipe on
Thursday. Feb 25. to open the
program. Half of the cost for
dental care will he borne by the
parents and the other half by
the Council
In past years, the dental work
was done during the summer
months, but due to the difficulty
of getting the children together
during these months, this new
program will be better suited to
the island people, as the children
an' in school at this time and
are more readily available
Dr Stratton will be available
for private work for adults and
pre-school children on Wednes
day and Thursday evenings. This
will be a great convenience as
there is no dentist on the Island
Appointments may be made in
advance .at the office of Dr
Ralph P Earle

T h re e T o w n s
S ta rt S tu d y

Camden. When it was found the
deer could not be helped. Bisset
shot it.
The incident drew a number of
spectators, all of whom were
disappointed when the dt*er did
not recover sufficiently. If the
animal had revived sufficiently
to stand on its less, it would
have been taken to the Harry
Young farm for safe keeping.

R a in b o w R o o m

Saturday, February 27
IF. M.

huge parachute which was to low- radio,
er 11 lnt0 Penobscot Bay. and
The blast off culminated a
scor' !lin8 the
P‘eces of lon& drawn out legal hassle bemail
tween the State Insurance DeTj,e
problem was solved partment and the society, which
society m em bers used started last fall. The departArmy specifications and sand ment banned the society's first
from Lincolnville Beach and attempt to launch the rocket
that
experimental
came up with the right combma- claiming
tion. Sunday night, to carry the rocketry came under the State
rocket over the bay. Lincolnville fireworks law. A decision in
Beach Postmaster Cyril Hopper Kennebec County Superior Court
said.
in favor of SOAR, and the
a launching ram p had been State's failure to have the speset up. earlier in the day on Sun- cial session of the Legislature
day. beneath a rocky formation, pass a bill specifically banning
near Lincolnville Beach. Electri- the firing of rockets, paved the
cai controls were installed in a way for the launching,
small truck above the rocket site.
Ending the tale in a happy
several hundred feet away. Com- note, the society members remunications to the beach were turned home. Monday afternoon.
established through a small loud- with the footnote that further
speaker and the retriever boat experiments will be conducted
had a two-way citizens band in the future.
______________________________ _____________________ __

Miss, McLain Krowned Kippy Karnival Kween

O f A r e a S chool

THE COAST'S
FINEST NIGHT SPOT
Tke

SHOW

SPONSORED BY: ROCKLAND EMBLEM CLUB
K H U n or. HEART FUND
$L «
ChUdrea Me

the Lewiston doings if they are
on their game.
At 8 o'clock in the evening
Wednesday the Union Eagles, de
fending Class S Western champs,
take the floor against Oxford.
The Eagles, obviously not up to
last year's standard, are 5-9 over
the route and are rated sixth,
while Oxford is rated third and
brings a 10-3 mark into the fray.
However. Union has played the
majority of its games with Class
M schools which accounts for
their mediocre record, and it is
felt along the coast that they are
a much better Class S team than
the record indicates on paper.
They also should survive the first
round and will defeat Oxford in
what will be termed an upset
Rockport and Union divided ln
league games played this year
and did not meet in the regional
tournament, so there would seem
not much difference in their
relative strength
Few expect
either one to go the route but
at tourney time anything can
happen

Miss Evelyn L. McLain was crowned Kween ol the 32nd
annual Kipp.v Karnival. Saturday evening, in the Community
Building, by Principal A. Hamilton Roothby. Presentation of
the Salim Cup. given annually In the Kwrew hy Sulka Jewelers
ol Rockland, was given to Miss McLain by Superintendent of
Schools Bruce Kinuey and the plaques io the ladies in waiting,
who were the other tour candidates (or (hr coveted title, were
presented by A. Alan Grossman, chairman of the board of direc
tors of School AdroJaistrative District Five.

M itt McLain, who resides with her n u de aad aunt, Police
Chief aad Mrs. Maurice Bruaer. at 1$ South Mata Street, is sec
retary of the Scalar Class aad is aaaudatod with the Badto.

Commercial
has

Warren—At a mint meeting of
the Warren School Planning Com
mitlec with the Thomaston com
mittee. Wednesday evening. Su
perinlendcnLs Earl M. Spear of
the Warreu Schools tn d Orville
J. Guptill. J r . ol the Thomaston
Schools were appointed to pre
sent cost figures for an Area
School to include the town of
Cushing
The next meeting of
pnoto ov snear the Warren committee wiU be at
the Grade School. Wednesday,
W ashington Clubs, Her sports activity
Feb. 34.
isketball.
ladtoa ia w aM ag ,

who are

Isla Ilvowen. Jacleft; Principal
Foote. 5. daaghtbe former

I --------------------

--------------------
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RUBBER STAMPS
ANY' SIZE
On O rder a* _____

TNE COUMER-GAZim

Fage Two

The Courfer-Gozetto, Rockland, Maine

Islander 90
Years Young
Pens Greeting

T e a c h e rs Boost
Scholarships
W ith F u n d D rives

VINALHAVEN—Kandy with a

AUGUSTA — Maine teac h ers

Pen despite his Du y ears is Her an’ m aking a financial effort to

b e r t Vaughn Calderwood o f Vinalh a v e n who sent the following Val
e n tin e poem to Mrs K atherine
b e a c h of Millbury, M ass,
V A L E N T IN E G R E E TIN G S i960

T o K a tie
U ncle Dick bought an old clock
D u sted it off with an o ld frock
Discovered it had been decorated
with black and gold
T h a t goes to prove it is very
very old
N o w Aunt Kate who is h is mate
T hought she would hoist th e tuner
weight

So th a t her dinner would not be

late
A ll went well and she thought it
was great
So. she thought she w ould hoist
the striking weight
T h a t was when she m et h e r fate
F o r the wooden w heels made
from parts of logs
F o r unknown reason, off came
the cogs.
A ll like a bunch of frightened
frogs
B u t Uncle Dick did not k ic k about
the clock
F o r he thought she had g o t quite a
shock'
O f the whole affair she did not
like to talk
N ow Uncle Dick, he g o t some
glue and a stick of wood
A nd replaced the old co g s the
best be could
Somehow or other, it seem s to
me
T h e old cogs and the new cogs
didn't agree.
A n d when Aunt Kate rele a se d the
weight, the clock b eg an to
strike with a rate, you see.
A n d didn't stop until s h e struck
twenty-tree.
I f i t had struck once m o re , I say
S h e would have struck once for
each hour of a twenty-ofur
hour day
B u t that wouldn t have b e e n right
for she should h a v e struck
twelve by day and tw elve by
night and this is what I
mean,
S h e should have struck th e hours
in between
T o rep air an old clock a n d make
it go like new
I s a very hard job for any o n e to
do.
So keep up your courage . . .
Y ou meet your troubles with a
smile and a grin
A n d I bet. old chap, you w ill win.
W hen visitors come to o u r town
T h e y drive around up hill and
down.
If they wish to go o v e r to Old
Harbor Lake
T o take a little dip
T h is is the way I would coach
them to go
Providing. 1 got a tip
T h e road is very crooked
If a snake were to follow your
track
I think in many places.
I t wou.d neariy break h is back
W hen you cross the little bridge.
Y ou will be in part of to w n called
•'Pumpkin Ridge '.
I f you wish to go to th e shore
of the lake,
D o not speed for H eav en 's Sake;
F o r if you have a fau lty brake.
Y o u will plunge head f ir s t into
the lake
If you comeup and splash around.
C nai-ces are you will be drowned
Y o u 'll be whaling w ater, through
your mouth and snoot.
A nd will have no use fo r your
bathing suit.
T a k e my advice when y o u go to
the shore of the la k e
B e sure and put on y o u r emer
gency brade.

T h e re is a little white house on
Pumpkin Ridge.
A very short distance from the
bridge.
T h a t always seems to b e quite
•■classy”
Xt Is the estate of the late Mr.
Andrew Cassie.
H e raised a nice fam ily of four
laddies and five lassies.
B u t that was long, long ago, and
sad to relate
A ll that are left are C h arlie and
Kate
M any, many years ag o . a little
lady
W ith her parents called upon us
you know
S he wore a little leghorn h at.
W ith her golden curls u n d e r that.
W ith two pink cheeks and two
blue eyes,
A little blue coat th at w as just
her size
S h e was very tiny—not v ery tall.
A n d we all thought she w a s a cute
little doll.
O r could it have been a little
peach?
T im e changes all th in g s you
know.
A n d this little maiden d id grow
and grow.
S he grew and grew a n d attained
womanhood
B u t we still think she is a peach
N o t too many years ag o . became
T H E FIRST N A T IO N A L B A NK
OF ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND. M A I N E
SP E C IA L S H A R E H O L D E R S ’
MEETING

Notice is hereby g iv en

that.

■ a n ti
to call ol its directors,
a special meeting of th e share
Holders at The F irs t National
B a n k of Rockland w ill be held
a t its banking house a t No. 415
M a in Street, in the C ity of Rock
la n d , Stale of Maine, o n March
S t, ISM, at 10 o'clock A . M . (or
th e purpose of conaidering and
determining by vote w hether an
agreem ent la merge T h e First
N atio n al Bank of R ockland, with
a a d into the First P o rtland Na
tio n a l Bank, under the provisions
o f the laws of the U n ite d Stales,
s h a ll be ratified and confirmed,
a a d for the purpose of voting upo a any other matters incidental
t a the proposed m e rg e r of the
tw o banks. A copy of th e afore
s a id agreemeot, executed by a
m a jo rity of the directors of each
e f the two beaks, providing for
th e merger, b oa M e a t the beak
y d may be teapnete d durlag

HERMAN
Cmhfcr.
It, MM.

M. BART,
oa as
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Warren High Hoop Lassies Earn 4 - 6

P u b lis h e d

by

C o u r ie r - G a z e t te ,

In c .

A t 4 6 5 Main Street, Rockland, M aine
Each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Subscription R ates: $7.50 per Year, Six M onths $3.75
75 cents per Month, All Payable in Advance.
Entered as Second Class m atter at Post O ffice
Rockland. M aine, under the Act of M arch 3, 1879.
In C ontinu'ius I ’ublimtiun Sinee January 20, 1846

bring prom ising young people
into th eir profession, according
to a su rv ey recently completed
by the M aine Teachers A ssocia
tion.
The su rv ey revealed that local
E D I T O R I A I.
teachers' clubs, statewide, a r e
contributing a total of $4,850 in
C H E S S M A N CASE A N A T IO N A L D IS G R A C E
scholarships for outstanding high
school g rad u ates who plan to
How m uch, and tor how long can society torture
prepare fo r teaching. The local
a convict in exacting punishment tor his crime? O n the
scnolarship iunds range fro m
other hand, how long and how much can a convict under
$50 to $750.
These lo cal grants to prospec
sentence of death torture society .uid the governments
tive te a c h e rs are in addition to
which presumably control it?
$2,000 in general scholarships
T h e C a r d Chessman case in California has now
that will be awarded this y e a r
taken on an international flavor as his execution was
by the MT A through its A ca
demic Recognition Program
postponed to r 00 days because ot the embarrassment it
Money fo r the local sch o lar
might cause th e President, now on a South American tour.
ships co m es from club Iunds and
Chessman is now in the position of being the man
is often ra ise d by special a c tiv i
responsible for bringing about the possible abolishment
ties.
The
Dexter Teachers
Club will aw ard $200 in June a s
ot capital punishment in California. 1 he governor plans
a result of a successful ru m 
to propose to Legislature that the death penalty he wiped
mage sa le and tag day. T he
off
the statu tes of the state.
Caribou Teachers Club last
Court a fte r court has upheld his sentence. T h ere
year aw ard ed three scholarships
of $250 e a c h from the proceeds
is no legal doubt ot his guilt, yet for nearly 12 years he
of a m in strel show. The T each 
ha> escaped paving tor his crim i. IL- has suffered. So
ers' Club of District Four is
hav his victim s, his keepers and the courts. 1 he situ
planning a talent show in G uil
ation has reached the point where the I mted States as
ford on M arch 25 for the b en e
fit oi its scholarship fund. The
a whole is suffering in the eyes of other nations. W e
Madawaska
Teachers
C lub
can he pointed out as a nation too weak to exact the
raised $600 for scholarships la s t
The Warren High School Girls basketball squad completed
penal'v the courts impose. ( )r, one mi harsh that its
vc-ar by sponsoring a fashion
the Medomak Valley League season with a two and five tally
and in lourtb place in the standings. Their two league victories
demands leave no room for mercy, lath er can be ap
show.
were at the expense ol Appleton and Union. In the overall
Scholarship winners are u su a l
plied, depending on the line of propaganda in use at the
season record, the Warren lassies stand four and six. with a .500
ly announced in June but th e
average against the Rockland junior varsity and a win over the
moment.
money is not paid until one o r
Had C alifo rn ia not had the death penalty and
two sem esters of satisfactory
Chessman sentenced to life imprisonment w ithout the
college w ork has been c o m 
R o ckp o rt H ig h
It's B ac k To
pleted. M any clubs follow th e
right uf parole, he would have long since been forgotten.
B o w le rs N ip
School For
practice of the Washburn T each 
He would have been a numherd nonentity in a mass of
ers' Club w hich gives two schol
gray men fa r removed from societv. He would have no
Cam den A t Y
20 W a r d e n s
arships of $200 each with half
payable a t the start of the s e c 
longer been a menace to that society and the intent of
CAMDEN—Last Saturday after
AUGUSTA — The 20th annual
ond college semester and th e
the law w ould have been carried out.
noon. a strictly infoimal ten pin session of the Maine Warden
other h alf at the start of the
M aine took the step some 72 or 73 years ago in
match, consisting of but one
third sem ester
game rolled by five man teams Service Training School will be
abolishing th e death penalty. Crim e has not necessarily
Selection of winners is usual-1
from Rockport and Camden High held at Camp Keyes in Augusta
ly made by a committee, as in
increased in the state because of it. Men under life sen
Schools, was bowled on the Cam from Feb. 24 to March 9.
the case of the Bangor T each 
tence disappear behind the brick walls at T hom aston and
den YMCA lanes. Every Satur Twenty
experienced wardens
ers' Association which aw ard s
are removed from contact w ith the public. In a half
day afternoon is given over en will attend the school for
$200 annually. The head of the
tirely to high school bowlers and
dozen years from the time the sentence is imposed few
Bar.gor High School guidance
any time enough bowlers are on courses in many subjects per
department serves as chairm an
except those close to them through family o r other ties
hand to stage a match, there will taining to the conservation of
of a com m ittee of high school
could tell you w hether they are living or dead.
be
one. The boys bowl under the fish and game.
teachers. At Winslow the schol
The school will be under the
same
rules and regulations as
C
alifornia
would
do
well
to
abolish
the
death
penalty
arship com m ittee is made up of
direction of Warden Supervisor
do
the
Men's
and
Industrial
and in doing so put Chessman and his breed in the back of
the high school principal and
Raymond Morse.
Instructors
Leagues in the Y.
the principals of the three ele
the jailhouse where the public Could forget them— but
Though a Rockport student. will be Warden Supervisors Wal
mentary schools.
where they w ould still pay for their crimes.
Steve Harvey was drafted by the lace Barron. Wendall Brown.
In choosing a scholarship r e 
Camden team and led off with a Maynard Marsh and David
cipient. th e teachers generally
creditable 122 and with four Pnest. as well as division heads
follow stan d ard s like those e s  DED C O M E S UP W IT H N E W
marks, high man for Camden and their assistants from the
tablished by the Berwick T each 
was Heald with best game of the Fish and Game Department.
ers' Club which bases its selec EXHIBIT T O S P O TLIG H T
m axh, a 145 and of his but three Guest lecturers will include rep
tion on 'scholastic ability, c h a r 
misses, two were splits. Nell resentatives from various allied
acter and need
A param ount YEAR 'R O U N D V A C A T IO N L A N D
Welt anchored the Rockport fields.
objective of all clubs contribut
The Intensive 15-day school
team with a steady 136 and five
ing scholarships is the re c ru it
AUGUSTA — In its bid to focus treal and New York City, at marks. The match was close will include the following: Fish
ment of outstanding students attention on M aine's varied, regular intervals.
right down to the tenth frame and Game laws; management
year- round vacation attractions,
Beck's series were spectacular, when Rockport scored with programs for fish and game:
for teaching careers.
the Department of Economic De massive creations. He utilized three marks to Camden's one to identification of fish. game, wa
velopment is blossoming out with nving trees: water that teemed win by a total of 53 pins. The terfowl.
M i's . Richard Leach
trees,
shrubs
and
He is a handy man. a t the a brand new exhibit for major with jumping fish; moss and boys enjoy this competition and aquatic insects; lost hunter res
"R idge", with his putty sports and travel shows in New rocks and sand. Many persons
quickly found that ten pin bowl cue techniques; first aid: patrol
knife an d scraper.
York and Boston this month and attended shows merely to see his ing is a pressure as well as a
techniques; repair and care of
Takes off all the old and han g s next Termed a photographic newest works
precision game.
outboard motors: court proce
new wallpaper.
spectacular, the display features
His followers are sure that
dures; and public speaking The
Il you thin k this is all he does, it five giant, back-lighted trans Beck's displays will long be re
Camden
ju st ain't.
122 first aid course, although offered
For he d eco rates everything n eed  parencies which depict actual membered as whole pieces of Harvey
89 in the past, will for the second
outdoor
scenes,
taken
on
both
Moody
R.
Maine's
glonous
outdoor
scenery.
ed w ith his brushes an d
year qualify those passing as in
164
the
coast
and
inland,
in
Maine.
McKay's
new
exhibit
has
sev
Moody
R
p ain t.
structors. The 15-hour course
145
This
new
approach
as
a
sales
Heald
eral
advantages,
besides
its
spec
Now we think she is lucky, to
91 this year will be given by Red
hav e a man so many things piece is the work of DED chief tacular. crowd-stopping appeal. Steel
— Cross F irst Aid Instructor Ray
photographer Clarence McKay, It is light, requires little trans
he c an do
551 Amiro and Warden Supervisor
We also think he is lucky, to who has won many national portation space and it can be
Total
Wendall Brown.
have a wJe like you
awards in photography. McKay assembeld in a few hours. Thus,
Rockport
The training school will open
Now C h arlie was quite a t r a  not only designed and supervised considerable saving will be ef
93 with addresses by Fish and Game
v eler in his early days.
budding of the display, but he fected on labor and shipping Annis
125 Commissioner Roland Cobb and
Traveling in many different w ays. took the color shots as well. costs, as well as for space in Crockett
124 Chief Warden Elmer Ingraham
N orth. South. East an d Working on construction was
May K
shows.
It
is
conceivable.
DED'
126 on Wednesday. Feb. 24. Classes
W est.
Weiners
Kenneth
Nichols
of
Augusta.
The
officials
indicate,
that
the
State
Selling Fle.shn'iann s Yeast a n d
136 will be held all day. every day.
Welt
40
x
55
inch
color
positives
were
thus may be in a position to par
S tan d ard Brand's best
until graduation on Wednesday.
He is r e ire d now and no lo n g er blown up from 4 x 5 transparen ticipate in additional shows In
604
Total
March 9.
cies by David Dean Color Labs, future years.
sells yeast.
But to vi.ialnaven comes often to Stamford. Conn.
Another advantage is the unit's
NEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE
have a re a l seafood feast.
A life-size cutout of a fisher flexibility. By substituting dif Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of The Maine State Police urge
drivers to "ease up. in a freezeThese people to me are no r e l a  man, shown playing a big Maine ferent giant transparencies, the
news pictures taken by Courier- u p '.
tion
salmon with a real flyrod, adds displays can be utilized for In
They co m e to see me on th e ir to the appeal of the 30-foot ex dustrial promotion. In off sea Gazette photographers may now
A ugust vacation.
hibit.
son's, it might be placed in be purchased at $1 each. Orders -phe secret of success lies in
Now M r. Leach has a very n ice
travel terminals, at low cost to may be placed by phone. LYric being interested in the problems
For
some
25
y
ears
Maine's
ex
car
4-4401, or at the office.
tf of others, not in being interesting.
They d riv e to the ferry, picking hibits have been built by Klir the State.
Beck. MT. Vernon, internationally
Dates of the upcoming shows
an y kind of berry
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
Read The Courier-Gazette.
They d riv e up to Calderwood's recognized artist and craftsman. are: New York Coliseum. Feb.
Beck presently is building the 20-28 and the Commonwealth
N eck.
There th e y pick berries by th e new museum in the State Capitol Armory. Boston, March 4-8.
peck.
and McKay is doing display work
The exhibit also will be used
W h e n y o u o w n a n O ld s
When h e fills his pail and p u ts for shows. He is also decorating at the Springfield Exposition next
it down beside Kate's
. . . y o u k n o w y o u ' r e g o in g " f i r s t
windows in State offices in Mon faH.
There's q u ite a difference in
q u a n t it y and weight.

Says she, " I could pick a pail a s
full as his, that w ould
m a tc h
But on acco u n t of the black flies
an d mosquitoes
All I c a n do is scratch a n d
sc ra tc h ."
But he picks her pail full to t h e
b rim

And of co u rse she has more love
fo r h im .
When b e r r i e s are picked o v e r

She puts them in a kettle on th e
stove
To cook until they bubble and
foam
Then she seals them in glass ja r s
To take with her to their hom e.
When th e winter winds blow, an d
blow s the snow up high
They'll be seated at the ta b le
in th e ir cozy home
Enjoying together, their delicious
Vinalhaven Berry P ie .

If she w ishes to make m ore, or
p erh ap s say another b atch
She could do tt very peacefully.
For th e re would be no m o s 
q u ito es to cause h e r to
s c ra tc h and scratch.
Now w hen you are in the kitchen,
m aking rolls, cake and
scones
Be very careful not to fa ll and
b re a k any more bones
I think you both have had p le n ty
of th a t hard luck
And stood i t very weU. m u s t
h a v e had plenty of
Now there is nothing more th a t i

Excep<taDI f 8The Good Lord le t s
us o o earth stw
I hope to se e you both, m e

of M a j

Record

E d ito r and Publisher Sidney L. C u lle n

M id d ie s L e a v e

Five M illio n Boy

W est C o a s t For
Trip H o m e w a r d

Scouts B e g in

LONG BEACH. CALIF - The
Training Vessel State of Maine is
headed home.
The 7.000 ton
Maine Maritime Academy ship,
carrying 325 officers and mid
shipmen. sailed from Long Beach.
California, early Monday morn
ing. Feb. 15. on h er return voyage
to Castine.
The Middies and crew spent
four days in the Los Angeles area
during the Long Beach visit,
which marked the half-way point
in the Academy's 1960 training
cruise. The S tate of Maine, re
fueled and stocked with fresh
stores and w ater, is steaming
southward from southern Califor
nia towards the Panama Canal,
which she will tran sit Feb. 26
On March 1. th e ship will visit
Curacao. N etherlands Antilles,
before sailing on to Ponce.
Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas.
Virgin Islands, the Caribbean
ports of call on the cruise itin
erary. The trip from Long Beach
to Curacao is the longest leg of
the current cruise — 3,650 miles
and 15 sea days.

A n n iv e r s a ry Y e a r
PORTLAND—More than 5.000.000 boys and leaders of the Boy
Scouts of America have begun
the observance of their 50th
anniversary year. The golden
anniversary will be observed in
every city and town and most vil
lages in the United States and
territories.
The Scout alumni
since 1910 exceeds 28.500,000
strong.
The theme of the anniversary
is "For God and Country".
The high point of Scouting in
i960 will be the Fifth National
Scout Jamboree when 53.200 Boy
Scouts. Explorers and their load
ers will camp at a 2.000 acre
tent city on a ranch at Colorado
Springs. Colorado, next July 22
to 28.
Those remaining at home will
conduct Cub Scout Jubilees. Boy
Scout Jubilee Camporees and Ex
plorer Jubilee Field Days the
weekend the National Jamboree
is in progress.
The National Good Turn for
1960 by the Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca will be their third noo-partlzan
Get-Out-the-Vote ca mpa ign, eso-

Some people are mlghtly lucky ducted in co-operattoa with the
— they are not compelled to fol
of Vallay
low their own advice.

Photo by Shear
Alumnae. In the picture are the members of the team. In
the foreground from left to right are: Ingrid Griffin, Diane
l.unden. Sandra Ueino, I-ouise Lord and Betty Billings. In the
background from let! to right: Cynthia Wotton, Judy Dillaway,
Brenda Robinson, Coach Edgar Lemke. Sandra Metcalf, Janet
Kinney and Nancy Spear.
Final First Hall Standings
Industrial League

A lle y Echoes

W

G FACTS

4

iV

Second Half Standings

Publishers
Tannery 2
Knox 2
Tannery I
Camden Shipbuilding
C. H. Thomas
Knox I
Sutton's Supply

W
5
5
4
3
2
1

L
0
0

PHARMACY
foVoHaBcU DRUG STORf <

1

0
0

2

P R E S C R IP T IO N S

3

Mean t. PAR* St
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W h at m a k es a new '60 O ld u n o h ile so sa lisfv in g to ow n? (.le a n , m odern
s ty lin g . . . fam ous Rorket E n g in e spirit . . . th e reassu rin g, stead y w ay a
R o c k e t rides on any road. If you join th e R ocket C ircle o f 3 ’-$ m illion
O ld sm o b ile ow ners, you'll be m a k in g a w ise in v e stm e n t, to o . . . for th is
th r ifty perform er rates high in resale value. C om e on o v e r to O lds nowr!

-

as--

olow noqils q u a l it y

lm

O U R IM O

-■

K t.

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
179 CAMKN STRKT

L

Publishers
47
8
Tannery 2
45
10
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Knox 1
29
26
International League
Knox 2
28
27
Won Lost C H Thomas
26
29
Jaycees
63 27 Camden Shipbuilding
22
33
Knights ofColumbus 43
47 Tannery 2
17
38
Courier-Gazette
38 52 Sutton Supply
6
Ujfl
Kiwanis
36 54
<The standings of the other
Winter is the trple-threat sea
leagues were not available Mon son. the Maine Highway Safety
Committee warns. To the usual
day due io the holiday).
• • •
year round driving hazards, win
ter weather adds three dangerous
CAMDEN YMCA
Friday night's action in the ten conditions — reduced visibility,
inadequate traction, and tem pera
pin Industrial League, bowling at ture changes. Any one of these
the Camden YMCA, opened the threats spells danger for the
second half of the schedule and driver who neglects his vehicle
the teams finishing 1-2 in the or who fails to obey traffic laws.
first hall were right back on top
to start the second. The Pub
lishers tangled with Knox No. 1
and downed them 5 to 0. Fea
I’VE ALWAYS F O U N D
ture of this loudly rolled match
was the discovery' of spot-bowling
by Lew "nook-Ball ' King of the
Knox outfit. Lew found the com
bination ior three spares in the
GOOOHO«rt"«“ »
last three boxes of the third
game and wanted to re-roll the
enure match. Such was the furor
SO SATISFACTORY, I
that a sparkling 226 game by
KNEW I’D FIND EVERY**
Bob Downing went virtually un
THING HERE FOR A
noticed along with an 853 team
D IA B E T IC ?
.
game poured on by the Publish
ers. highs for the night. Tan
nery 2. carrying shotguns in case
the other team beat them,
duwned Sutton Supply 5 to 0 with
the aid of a fine 513 series by
Bill Bitlier. Tannery 1, the So
ciable Bowlers, staged the closest
match of the night with Carnden
Shipbuilding, sinking Capt. Peter
son and his crew 3 to 2. but only
after an all-out battle and a total
difference of but 11 pins. Knox
2. with help from Wally Heal, a
.200 hitter and a 200 bowler,
downed C. H. Thomas 4 points
to 1 to go into third place in the
23-lt
new standings.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WATCH TOR T H IM M CROStY SHOW WITH PHMT COMO 0M ABC-TV
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Q u e s tio n o f

TALK

Id e n tity R a is e d

OF

THE

Fife Three

R e a lty T ra n s fe rs

A lta r Boys A t St. Bernard's Elect

The following realty transfers
were recorded, recently, in the
• office of the Knox County Regis
ter of Deeds.

In S p e e d in g C as e

C M P D irectors
D e c la r e First
Q u a r t e r D iv id e n d

A question of identification was
AUGUSTA — The direc'ors of
Quit Claim
raised in a hearing, Saturday
Central
Maine Power Company,
Town of Owls Head to School
morning, in Rockland Municipal
Administrative
District Five, at a regular meeting held.
Court on a charge of reckless
two lots of land and buildings in Thursday, declared the regular
driving lodged against Wayne V.
Ash Point, dated March 31 and quarterly dividends on the com
Thompson,
21,
of
Thomaston.
Rockland
—
Mildred
Copeland
C o m in g Events
recorded Feb. 5. No revenue
pany s preferred stocks, payable
daughter of Mrs. Ida Copeland1 Rockland Police charged Thomp
stam ps noted.
son
with
driving
70
miles
an
hour
April 1, I960, to stockholders of
(Social and community events of 87 Limerock Street, Rockland,
City
of
Rockland
to
School
are solicited for this calendar. All is among the group of cadet through Rockland streets trying
Administrative District Five, record at the close of business
to
avoid
arrest
but
whpn
the
are free and space here cannot teachers from Roberts Wesleyan
the following buildings with lots on March 10. 1960. The pre
be purchased. Strictly commer College, North Chili, N. Y „ now speeding car was finally caught
of land: Purchase Street School, ferred dividends d e c l a r e d
cial affairs, sales, suppers, and teaching in the Rochester area. by police it was stopped and no
McLain School, Warren Street amount to $0.87'-■ per share on
dances, cannot be accepted. The Miss Copeland is teaching Busi one was behind the wheel or
School. Rockland High School the Preferred Stock 3.50 percent
decision of the editor is final. > ness Education in the W heat-' nearby. The chase occurred on
and Grace Street School, dated Senes,
Feb.
13.
Judge
Christy
Adams
1.15 per share on the
Feb. 25—Women’s Society of land-Chili High School, and
Jan.
15 and recorded Feb. 5. No Preferred Stock 4.6 percent
took
the
case
under
advisement.
Christian Service meets at the plans to go into secondary edu
revenue stamps required.
Rockland police related a tale
Series,
1.15 per share on the
home of Mrs. Winfield Chatto, cation when she graduates this
Marguerite Eaton of Bangor Preferred Stock 4.60 percent
of the wild chase through Beech
Franklin Street, at 7:30 p. m year.
to Maynard E. Wentworth of Series,
Feb. 29—Club '53 meets at the
and Lincoln Streets and Broad
,18:l4 per share on the
Matinicus—Jane Philbrook re way in an attempt to stop a ve
home of Mrs. Irving Smith in
Thomaston, three lots of land Preferred Stock 4.75 percent
Owls Head.
ports she has seen a robin on hicle allegedly operated by
and buildings on Beauchamp Series and $1.50 per share on
March 1—World War 1 Auxiliary Matinicus and tulips are show Wayne V. Thompson. 21. of
Point, Rockport, dated Feb. 4 the 6 percent Preferred Stock.
installation at the GAR Hall.
ing their tender shoots when the Thomaston. However, when the
and recorded Feb. 5. No rev
A dividend of $0.35 per share
March 2 — Women's Association “ brush covering is lifted on the
enue stamps noted.
police cruiser finally closed the
was declared on the company's
will meet at the Congregational
warm side of the house, Just for gap on the car. in a small dirt
Jesse E. Greenlaw of Vinlha- Common Stock payable March
Church.
a peek.”
ven to Alfred Greenlaw of Vinal- 31. I960, to stockholders of rec
road, off Broadway, the lights
March 2 - Ash Wednesday.
haven. Armburst Wharf. Car ord at the close of business on
March 7 — Jaycee Wives supper
Rockland—A good turn out was were still on and the door a ja r .,
meeting.
ver's Harbor on Vinalhaven, March 10. 1960.
noted by McLoon Ford on Main The driver could not be found
March 7—Ruth Mayhew Tent, Street. Monday, when folks took in the immediate scene, the po
dated Sept. 19 and recorded Feb.
DDV, will meet at the GAR advantage of the firm's Washing lice officers stated.
11.
No revenue stamps re
Hall.
land and building on County
Thompson, who went to the po
quired
March 8—American Legion Auxi- ton's Birthday showing of new lice station to learn the where
The
offirers
of
the
Knights
of
the
Altar
of
St.
Bernard's
Catholic
Church,
have
an
informal
Road. Rockland, dated Feb. 8
cars.
A
practice
carried
on
in
l.ary meets at the Legion Home.
Warranty
discussion period with their advisor. Father Leopold Nicknair, Saturday morning, in the church.
and recorded Feb. 9. Revenue
abouts
of
his
car.
was
arrested
other
communities,
McLoon
s
was
March 14—Ruth Mayhew Tent.
The officers are from left to right: Raymond Moulaison, secretary; Gregory Childs, vice president:
Laura W. Wellman of Hope to stamps for $2,000
and
charged
with
reckless
driv
the
only
auto
dealer
to
hold
open
DUV. Past Presidents' Club
Basil O’Connor, president; and David Easier, treasurer. The club, which meets Wednesday after Robert M. Hall of Hope. 21 acres
Robert J. and Vera J Powell
ing and failing to adhere to the noon after school, has 41 members.
1 meets at the home of Mrs. Lina house in Rockland.
Photo by Shear of land on the road from East
of St. George to Carl D. and
command
of
a
police
officer.
P Carroll, Old County Road.
Rockland—The state auto regis
Union to McLain's Mills, in Katherine L. Schwab of St.
March 11- South School PTA tration office in the Rockland city
Thompson asserted in court
Hope, dated Jan. 25 and re George, land and building in
meeting at the school.
that he was not behind the wheel
hall
was
open
ftfr
business
on
corded Feb. 5. Revenue stamps Port Clyde, dated Feb. 8 and
March 14—League of Women
of his car at the time of the
for $500.
Voters board meeting at the the holiday. Monday, to accom chase, but instead was looking
recorded Feb. 11.
Revenue
home of Mrs. Helvi Fisk in modate citizens who wanted to for it. He claimed that friends
Laurance and Juli R. Haynes stamps for $6,000.
ERVENA C. AMES
license their cars as the March
Simonton's Corner.
Correspondent
of Ash Point, to Geoffrey B. and
Cecil S. and Carol A. Blastow
March 17—Teachers' Association 1 deadline approached. All was have taken his car several times
Miriam P. Toroey of Owls of St. George to Robert J. and
in
the
past
as
a
practical
joke
of District 5 meeting.
fine until it was discovered that
Vance Bunker has returned Head, land and buildings in Ash Vera J . Powell of St. George,
March 17 - St. Patrick's Day.
the city tax collector's office was and assumed that this was the
from the mainland.
Point, dated Jan. 26 and re land on Route 131, leading to
March 17—Teachers' Association closed for the holiday.
Inas case in this instance.
Mrs. Mary Campbell was a corded Feb. 5. No revenue H art's Neck in St. George, dated
The complainant. Patrolman
of School District Five will much as the car excise tax must
guest on Wednesday of Mrs. Ma stamps noted.
meet.
Robert Welsh, explained that he
Feb. 8 and recorded Feb. 12.
March 17—Knights of Columbus' be paid before a license is had originally intended to give
rian Young.
Harold B. Kaler of Washing Revenue stamps for $11,000.
issued,
the
state
office
did
mighty
St. Patrick's Day card party
ton
to
Harry
J.
Vachon
of
Bev
Harold Bunker is dismantling
a courtesy ticket to the driver
Albert W. Sherman of AppleWARREN — A Snow Carnival have been announced as follows:
little business.
at the K of C Hall at 7 p. m.
of the Thompson car after it was
grabs. Mrs. Wesley Greene and the big hen house in Marian erly. Mass., and Michael Chitro ton to Ivan G. Sherman of Ap
King
and
Queen
will
be
crowned
March 20 - First day of spring.
Wind and of Wenham, Mass., 80 acres of pleton. 40 acres of laud on Camp
spotted allegedly speeding 35
Mrs. Lindley: candy. Mrs Earl Young’s pasture.
March 26—MDCCD state meeting
. MARRIED
miles an hour along Main at the Warren Town Hall on Fri
weather had already got a head land and buildings, on the Moun Hill. Appleton, dated Feb. 5 and
in Lewiston.
Clark-Kergainini — At Thomas Street, just before the Rankin day. Feb. 26. at 9 p. m. in a Griffin and Mrs. Paul Dillaway; start on it.
tain in Washington, dated Jan. recorded Feb 12. No revenue
refreshment committee. Mrs.
March 31—Annual Fashion Show ton. Feb. 21. Gordon B. Clark of
Brad Young. Emery Philbrook 30 and recorded Feb. 8. Rev- stam ps noted,
sponsored by Nu Chapter. Beta Springfield and Marion Miller Block.
ceremony which is part of the Merrill Payson. Mrs. Carl WaisaFollowing the car along Union festivities lasting rrom 8 to 12 nen and Mrs. Charles Lunden: and Keith Ames went to Rock enup stamps for $3,000.
Sigma Phi. held at the Thorn Bergamini of Thomaston.
p en Bay. Inc., to George B.
dike Hotel from 10 to 11:30
Jenness F. Keller. Jr., of and Thelma B. Parsons of
Palterson-Stanle.v — At Rock Street. Welsh continued, it swung p. m. Following the coronation, gifts. Mrs. Lewis Pecce, Mrs. land Thursday in the Julie M with
into
Beech
Street
where
he
said
their
day
s
catch
of
fish.
a. m.
Camden to Earl T. and Ina E. Thomaston, land in Pen Bay
dancing will be enjoyed in the James Kinney and Mrs Guy
land. Feb. 21. Sheldon Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young Trundy of Capiden. two lots of Acres. Rockland, dated Feb. 10
of Port Clyde and Joyde Stanley he was able to identify the driver upper hall by the adults, to the Stimpson; tickets. Mrs Willis
Rockland Paul P Dean, of Martinsville, by Rev. Charles as Thompson. The other two of music of the Hawaiianaires. while Moody. Jr.: and voting. Mrs Le and children went to Rockland. land and buildings on Belmont and recorded Feb. 12. No revaviation fire control technician R. Monteith.
ficers in the cruiser could neither the youngsters will be entertained roy Gardner. The seniors, assist Thursday.
Avenue. Camden, dated Feb. 6 enue stamps noted.
positively identify Thompson nor by a record hop held in the lower ed by Mrs. Gardner, will have
No mail on Friday due to the and recorded Feb. 8. Revenue
second class, USN. son of Mr.
David H. and Ann S. Mont
verify Welsh's testimony on the hall
and Mrs. Freddie A. Dean of
DIED
charge of publicity and decora storm. It snowed early, hailed stamps for $9,000.
gomery of Camden to G. Willis
distance
the
cruiser
was
behind
at
times,
and
rained
and
blew
a
1168 Eastport Terrace, Annapo
Davis—At Togus, Feb. 20. Au
Erm a Ruth Applebee of Guil Hodson of Camden. 1.4 acres of
Committees for the program tions.
gale. At night the snow was ford. formerly of Warren, to land on the Molyneaux Road.
lis, Md.. and husband of the for gustus E. Davis of Mt. Desert, the Thompson car.
age
84
years.
Funeral
services
Judge
Adams
took
both
comall
gone,
as
well
as
the
patches
mer Miss Jane M. Tee of 670
Charles K. and Nina Marriner Camden, dated Feb. 9 and rewe had when this storm started. of Camden, one and three-quar corded Feb. 15. Revenue stamps
Main Street, Rockland, is serv Tuesday morning at the Brag- plaints under advisement and EASTER SEAL C A M P A IG N T O
don
Funeral
Home
in
Ellsworth.
released Thompson in a total of
ing with Fleet Aircraft Service
ters acres of land and building for $500.
Birthday Party
Interment will be in East Le $100 bond until court. Tuesday O P E N A C R O S S T H £ N A T IO N
Squadron Three at the Naval moine.
on road from Warren to Camden
Frank W. Sampson of North
Mrs.
Gladys
Mitchell
was
guest
morning. The Thomaston resi
Air Station. Norfolk, Va. Before
Wood—At Bangor. Feb. 20. Mrs.
of honor at a party at the home in Warren, dated Jan. 22 and Haven to Charles A. and Vir
entering the Navy in November George W Wood. Jr., of Ash dent pleaded not guilty to both O N M A R C H 17 W IT H M A IL IN G
Revenue ginia L. Loring. Jr., of Glou
of Harold and Rena Bunker on recorded Feb. 8.
1951, he attended St. Mary's Point, age 29 years.
Funeral charges.
cester Mass., land and building
Wednesday evening. Cards were stamps for $500.
The
I960
Easter
Seal
Cam
summer
months
Hedda
Hopservices Tuesday at 2 p m. from
High School.
Mary J. Newton of Camden to on the shores of Fresh Pond,
enjoyed and refreshments served.
paign will be conducted simul per. one of Hollywood's best
the Congregational Church in
Stirling W. Hastings, Sr., of
Rockland with Rev. Charles R. M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
taneously in every State and loved and widely known person Present besides the host and hos Camden, land on Spring Street. North Haven, dated Feb. 12 and
CARD OF THANKS
recorded Feb. 15.
Revenue
tess.
were:
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Clay
Monteith officiating. Interment
territory in the Nation from alities, leads the 1960 Easter
SATURDAY
I wish to thank all my friends, will be in Ash Point Cemetery.
ton Young. Albert and Dot Bunk Camden, dated May 13. 1952 and stamps for $5,400.
Seal
Campaign
as
National
March
17
through
E
aster
Sun
neighbors and relatives, for the
Harry French. 20. of 44 Gay
Revenue
er. Vernon and Grace Philbrook. recorded Feb. 9.
(gilts, cards and flowers sent to
Street. Rockland, paid a $20 fine day, April 18. according to a re- Chairman, and points out that Brad and Pat Lewis. Madelyn stamps for $4,500.
Dreams sometimes come true
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
cent
announcement
by
Stanwood
more
than
300.000
volunteers
i e during my illness.
Spec.al
in Municipal Court, Saturday
Violet W. Priester of Rockland - a n d still people aren't satisYoung. Lois Lewis and John and
WORTHY MASTER
'^ianks to Dr. Root, Dr. Lawry.
L.
Hanson,
president
of
the
Pine
will
assist
in
telling
the
Easter
morning, after he was found
to Edgar L. Kent of Rockland, fied.
Gladys Mitchell.
KENNETH LANE
\ind the nurses at Knox Hospital.
Whereas the Divine Master has guilty of a charge of passing on Tree Society for Crippled Child- Seal story and ask for voluntary
Hattie Davis
called from Mt. Pleasant Grange a hill. The Sheriff's Patrol ren and Adults, Maine's Easter support for the skilled profesSouth Union. Maine
Seal Agency.
, slonal services provided by
23'it our Worthy Master. Brother Ken stopped him. Feb. 12. on Route
The Pine Tree Society, which Easter Seal Societies countryneth Lane, a faithful officer, a 1 in Thomaston.
good and thoughtful friend, and
sponsors this annual appeal to wide.
CARD OF THANKS
a diligent worker for the good of He hurried along in spite of the secure public support for reTcn-ycar-old Johnny Kemp of
Our sincere thanks and appre the Grange:
habilitative care and treatm ent Bismark. N. D.. who must use
storm.
ciation to all who sent money,
Be It Resolved: That we ex
flowers, food and cards to us tend our sympathy to the be You see. he was late for his date. cf crippled children and adults steel hooks for hands and walk
His windshield was coated . , . in Maine, is in its 23rd year of on artificial legs because he was
during our recent bereavement. reaved family.
,-ervjce to the State's handi- born without arm s and legs, is
the wiper was old.
The Family of Robert Kaler
Be It Further Resolved: That
23’lt our charter be draped for thirty Never knew just what hit him — capped.
Striving to
reach the 1960 National Easter Seal
days in his memory, a copy of
every Maine household in this Child
Accompanied by Miss
poor Nate!
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. these resolutions be insrlbed on a
year's mailing, present plans Hopper. Johnny will be welpage of our records In loving
D O N E A T THE
call for the most extensive, and. corned at the White House by
CARD OF THANKS
memory of Brother Lane, a copy
I wish to thank my relatives and it is hoped, the most successful Mrs. Dwight D Eisenhower and
be sent to the family, and a copy friends who so thoughtfully re
TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS!
bo sent to The Courier-Gazette membered my birthday on Wed campaign in its history if the will make personal appearances
Society is to meet current com on television and radio networks
for publication
nesday. It was much appreciated munity needs.
Business M e n 's
during Easter Seal month
Fraternally submitted.
Mrs Elm er Joy
Contributions in response to a
In 1959 more than a quarter of
Frances Tolman
North
Haven
Maine
L U N C H E O N
Miriam Oxton
23-lt letter accompanied by sheets of a million American disabled
Gladys Keller
Easter Seals will be used for were helped through the Nation$ 1 .0 0 u p
Committee on Resolutions
expansion of its comprehensive al Society for Crippled Children
West Rockport. Marne
HAVE A
rehabilition services at the So and Adults and its 1.655 affiliates
February 16. 1960
R e s u lts in th e m o n e y yo u
ciety's Hyde Memorial Reha In the 50 states and Puerto Rico,
23-lt
T ltM iid iite HoieC
bilitation Hospital and to main as well as practical assistance
CUSTOM
tain not only Hyde Hospital but given to parents, families and
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
pay fo r Q U A L IT Y W O R K
Member of the Rockland
BUILT
the Pine Tree Camp for Crippled professional personnel working
Whereas the Divine Master has
9
Chamber of Commerce
Children at Rome, during th e ! with the physically handicapped.
from Mt Pleasant Grange
23-24 called
s ta y in g in M a in e to w o r k a g a in
Sister Helena Helin, a member
of our Order for many years;
ett. The first rehearsal will be
Be It Resolved: That we ex-1
held. March 17. at the Cainden
a n d a g a in f o r M a in e 's e c o n o m y .
tend our sympathy to the be
INSTALLED
Opera House at 8 p. m.
CAMDEN
reaved family
IN YOUR HOME NOW!
I Following the regular meeting
Be It Further Resolved: That
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
our charter be draped for thirty
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
You Have Your Choice of
Correspondent
days in her memory, a copy of
M o n e y e x p e n d e d f o r p r in t in g o u t o f
on Wednesday evening, at the
Pine - Birch - Maple
Tel. CEdar 6-2197
these- resolutions be inscribed on
Walnut - Mahogany - Cherry
1OOF Hall, a rehearsal of the
a page of our records, a copy be
degree staff will be held All
PLUS A
sent to the sorrowing family, and
th e C o a s ta l A r e a s ta y s a w a y f o r e v e r .
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of members are asked to be pres
a copy be sent to The CourierTewksbury. Mass., were week ent.
Gazette for publication.
M o n e y s p e n t lo c a lly s ta y s h e re to
Fraternally submitted.
end guests of his parents. Mr.
The Men s Fellowship of the
T
H
E
R
m
O
D
O
R
Frances Tolman
Typewriters and Adding
and Mrs. Murray Smith. Mrs. Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Miriam Oxton
W’llliam Stanley who has been j wjn meet on Wednesday eveMachine Repair Service
be s p e n t a g a in f o r p u rc h a s e s a n d
Gladys Keller
visiting in Tewksbury. Mass . ning. Supper will be served at
Committee on Resolutions |
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
returned home.
I 6.30 p. m. The guest speaker of
Rockport. Maine
S ta te N e w s Co. West
s e rv ic e s w it h lo c a l e s ta b lis h m e n ts .
The Third District County'the evening will be Rev. John
February 16. 1960
2 3 -lt
Council American Legion Auxi- Beauregard.
Christian
High
148-T-tf
rhiices
liary will meet with War Me-, School. Glen Cove.
E v e n t u a lly , y o u g e t a p a r t o f i t b a c k
mortal Unit at the Legion Hall | The Dandylions will meet,
Orifml u4 fkt Fittrtl
on Tuesday. Feb. 23. at 8 p. m Tuesday evening, at the Allen
in t r a d e fr o m o th e rs .
Refreshments will be served fol- Payson Fire S tatio n , Supper
THERM A O O R
lowing the meeting.
will be served at 6.30 p m by
Ovoa ond Surface Units
The .World Day of Prayer the Firemen's Auxiliary
and
sponsored by the United Church
Thi Camden Garden Club will
T h e c o m m e r c ia l p r in t in g d e p a r t m e n t
K IT C H E N
A ID
Women of the National Council meet Tuesday. Feb. 23. at 2.30
Dishwasher
of the Church of Christ, will be p m. at the St Thomas Parish
and
held at the Chestnut Street Bap House. Miss Priscilla Noddin of
o f T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e is e q u ip p e d
TRADE
W IN D
tist Church on Friday, March Rockland will speak on her
4. at 2 p. m. Tea will be served European travels and show
Exhoost o
r
f o r a ll ty p e s o f p r in tin g . Q u a l it y
following the program.
slides of beautiful English gar
DO IT NO W ANO
A minstrel show for the bene dens.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
fit of the Camden Community
W o r k is u n c o n d itio n a lly g u a r a n te e d .
When you w ant cash to pay off left-over bills — clothing bills,
My books are water: those of
Hospital will be presented April
FREE
doctors’ bills, any bills — just phone Ben’BFICIAI for a Bill
22 and 23 at the Camden Opera the great geniuses are wine.
Clean-Up Loan. Then make only one monthly payment instead
Plans and Estimates
House, directed by Vere Crock- Everybody drinks water
of several . . . have more cash le fto v e r fo r yourself a t th e
FHA Bank Terms if Desired
end o f each month! Phone todaiit

COUNTY

Plans Completed For Snow

matinicus

Carnival A t W arren High
School On Friday Night

You/* p r i n t i n g
C O U R IE R - G A Z E T T E

GORDON

K IT C H E N

n tn m t

ZU

CASH?
Just say

the wordl

F

’You're the boss" at Beneficial

LYric 4-8 0 2 0

L e e m S20 t e $2506— Y o u r life in s u re d a t no es tra cast
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Essay Winners Receive Aw ards

The Rockland Memorial Post.
Due to the storm. Friday, the
VFW and Auxiliary will meet at Women's Educational Club meet
the GAR Hall on Wednesday at ing. which was to have been
7:30 p. m.
held ai the Farnsworth Museum,
was canceled. The next meeting
At the Business and Profes will be held on Friday. March 18,
sional Women's Club's legislation a: the Farnsworth Museum
meeung on Wednesday evening
a t the Farnsworth Museum, the
The Rockland Emblem Club is
members will hold a silver coffee sponsoring the Union OES min
for the benefit of the Heart Fund strel show to be held at the
Drive
Rockland Community Building
Saturday evening, at 8 p. ni for
The MacDonald Class will hold the benefit of the Heart Fund
a work meeting in the new din Drive. Tickets may be ob
ing room at the First Baptist tained from Mrs. Ellen Roes,
Church on Thursday evening. A ticket chairman:
at Aston's
pot luck supper will precede the Store: members of the Emblem
meeting. Members are asked to Club: the Lions Club and any of
bring any food of their own the Heart Fund Drive ward cap
choice, their dishes and silver, tains.
and needles, thread and scissors
for the work session.
There will be a Girl Scout day
camp committee meeting on
A skit was put on at the Mis Tuesday evening at 7.30 at the
sionary Fellowsh.p meeting last Farnsworth Museum
Thursday evening at the First
Baptist Church. It was under
Nu Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi
the direction of Mrs Grace will meet at 8 p. m.. Thursday,
Azevedo. Mrs. Glenice Bickmore. at the home of Mrs. Alton Cole.
and Miss Joyce Farm er, and gave
North Main Street.
in letter form, the experiences
of a Filipino teacher, whose life
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Flint of
was transformed by her contact
with American missionaries. As Belmont. Mass., spent the week
sisting in the presentation were: end as the guests of Mr. Flint's
Sharon Spinney. Gloria McClure. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cindy Corey and Anne Ripley Flint. Broadway.
Miss Alice McIntosh was in
Fred Perkins of Warren and
charge of devotions and Miss
Fannie Copeland presented the station WRKD was guest speak
program. Mrs. Muriel Thurston er at the Rotary Club dinner
furnished music for the evening meeting held at the Thorndike
Refreshments were served under Hotel on Friday noon. He spoke
the direction of Mrs Marjorie in a humorous vein on the light
Argyle. Mrs Bessie Corey. Mrs. er side of Abraham Lincoln's
Agnes Young. Mrs. Harriet life. Each passing year Lincoln
grows In stature, and is becom
Em ery and Mrs Ada Ames.
ing more and more a part of
Due to the storm on Friday, the American legend. Guests
the Emblem Club silver coffee at the meeting were Alex Pike.
for the benefit of the Heart Fund Carl Griffith. Wayne Heath and
Drive, was moved to Saturday Tom Aylward. The next meet
at the Thorndike Hotel. The ing will be held at the Thorn
club realized $9 from the affair. dike Hotel on Friday noon. Mal
The hastesses were Mrs. Dana colm H. Ingraham, director of
Whittier and Mrs. Carl Benson. safety, at Central Maine Power
The food was donated by Em  Company, will be guest speaker.
blem Club members. Mrs Al He will explain the new methods
bert McPhail. Sr.. Mrs. Carl of restr citation in cast of drown
Nelson. Mrs. Maynard Mftrston, ing or suffocation.
Mrs. Alden Bishop Mrs Blake
Fidelis of the Littlefield Bap
Anms and Mrs Ernest Guay.
The club wishes to express their tist Church will have a surprise
appreciation for the use of the entertainment at their meeting
hotel and the help of Mrs. Wednesday evening in the church
Jeanne DuMont.
_____ vestry at 7-30 The hostesses will
be: Mrs Ruth Low Mrs. Dons
Jackson. Mrs Helen Cross and
DESSERT CARD PARTY
Mrs Jane Johnston.

2 1 ’ o v e ra ll d ia g o n a l m e a s u r e ,
2 6 2 sq. in. r e c ta n g u la r p ic tu r e
a r e a . In g ra in e d W a ln u t c o lo r,
g r a i n e d M a h o g a n y c o l o r , or
g ra in e d Blond O ak c o lo r.

|
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THOMASTON - Conrad H ard
ing. son of Mr and Mrs. Beniah
Harding of Thomaston, was pre
sented the top prizes in both the
local and State Historical Essay
Contests, sponsored by
the
Daughters of American Revolu
tion. Sunday afternoon, during a
tea. given by the General Knox
Chapter at the residence of Miss
Harriet Williams on Hyler Street,
Thomaston.
Conrad, who is in the seventh
grade of Mrs Reed Wolfe, centered his essay on the King's

Miss S ta n le y Becomes
Bride In Evening Rites

Wotton and Charles M. Sheldon;
1933-34, Alan L. Bird; 1934-35,
Walter P. Conley; 1935-36, James
P Kent; 1936-37. Arthur L Orne;
1937-38. Neil Fogg: 1938-39. Louis
A Walker: 1939-40. John S. Lowe.
1940-41, Joseph E. Blaisdell;
1941-42. Thomas C Stone; 1942-43.
Maurice F. Lovejoy; 1943-44.
Joseph W Robinson: 1944-45,
Elmer B. Crockett:
1945-46
Lucius E Jones; 1946-47. Horatio
C. Cowan:
1947-48. Kennedy
Crane; 1948-49. Jerome C. Bur
rows: 1959-50. George B Wood
1950-51. Rupert L. Stratton;
1951-52. Seth Low: 1952-53. Fred
erick D Farnsworth; 1953-54.
Stafford M. Congdon; 1954-55, Na
than W Bard: 1955-56. Albert E
MacPhail; 1956-57, Samuel W
Collins. Jr.; 1957-58, Grevis F
Payson; 1958-59, Bruce J. Kin
ney; and 1959-60. Robert Hudson.

Refreshments and Prizes

22-32 Baptist Church will hold a work
meeting at ihe home of Mrs.
Gloria Spinney. Ingrahams Hill
on Thursday at 730 p. m. Re
freshments will be served by the
committee. Mrs. Norma Philbrook. Mrs. Georgia Mahonen,
Mrs. Mae Philbrook and Mrs.
Gladys Tolman

DELUXE CONSOLE
Trim, compact console styling
with attractive grille treatm ent.

Z E N IT H
Q U A L IT Y
• M.SM vatt* of picture
•
•
•
•

Spotlit* dial
Sunshine Picture Tu ba
Tana Central
“ Capacity-pie**'
component* far longer

TV IHa
• Cinalaas* Picture G l u t
• PuH*pa*h o n /e tl central

H o u s e -S h e rm a n ,
M 2 M A IN ST.

G a s In s ta lla tio n

Aad

S ervic e

ROCKLAND

LYric 4-5733
tf-IfcS-EO W -U,

Mrs Norman Watson will en
tertain the C.O.P. Club at her
home at 216 Cedar Street on
Wednesday evening. The mem
bers are planning to sew small
sheets for Knox County General
Hospital.

CALL

A . C. M c L O O N
&

lac.

Pass between New York and
Philadelphia. The composition
has been submitted to the New
England D istnct Contest at
Scarsdale. N. Y.
Other local winners are: Linda
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Allen, second; and Wil
liam Hahn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Hahn, third. Linda wrote
on the Boston Post Road, and
William's essay was on the Santa
Fe Trail.
Mrs. Kathryn Derry of Thom
aston. Chapter historian, pre
sented the prizes from the Gen-

Mrs Earle Mac Williams enter
tained the T-Club at a social R o ta ry M a rk s
meeting held at her home at 26
Chestnut Street on Thursday 55th A n n iv e r s a ry
evening.
Refreshments were
served by the hostess. Those O n T u e s d a y
presen', were: Mrs. Carl Moran.
Fifty-five years ago on Feb.
Mrs Chauncey Keene and Mrs
Carl Christ offersen. all of Rock 23. the firs: Rotary Club meeting
land and Mrs. Edna Dwinal and was held in the office of the
Mrs Veda Achorn of Rockport.
founder. Paul Harris. Ch.cago.
Ill This seems to be a fitting
Due to the storm the Browne time to notice briefly the char
Club of the First Baptist Church acter and personnel which have
White Cross work meeting was made up the local Rotary Club,
cancelled They will meet at the
even though space does not per
home of Miss Lena Miller. 63 mit historical review of the move
Grace Street on Monday, Feb ment either as a whole or locally.
9 The study will be conducted
The following is a quote from a
by Miss Edith Bicknell
brochure issued by the Rockland
club on the occasion of its 20th
The new 1966 officers will
anniversary in 1944:
conduct the Edwin Libby Relief
The Rockland club received its
Corps meeting on Thursday eve charter November 21. 1924. at a
ning at 7JO at the Grand Army meeting held at the Thorndike
Hall. The meeting will be pre Hotel. About 160 Rotarians and
ceded by a supper at 6 p. m. ladies were present.
Inspira
There will be a game party in tional addresses were delivered
:he afternoon at 2 p. m.
by Rev. Walter S. Rounds. Rev.
Charles Knickerbocker, and Wal
The Ladies Aid of the Little ter M. Spear. M. D., of Rock
field Memorial Baptist Church land. The founders were dedica
will meet at the home of Mrs ted to public service and this has
Velma Belyea. Upper Camden shaped the club's course down
Street, on Wednesday evening at through the years. Many mem
7. Refreshments will be served bers contributed to this tradition
by the hostess.
Members are but space permits only the list of
asked to bring articles for a coun
presidents. One of the club's
try store sale.
past presidents. Alan L. Bird,
The Fellowship Supper will be
served as District Governor of
held at the Littlefield Memorial the Rotary Distnct during 1935-36.
Baptist Church on Wednesday
Past presidents are as follows:
evening under the direction of
1924-27 'two term s'. Walter M
Mrs Celia Young, chairman
Spear. 1927-28. Raphael S Sher
man: 1928-29. Joseph Emery;
1929-30. Edwin L. Brown. 1930-31,
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Homer E. Robinson: 1931-32. Al
ST. PA TR IC K ’S DAY
vin W. Foss; 1932-33. Melvin E.
K. of C. HALL
March 17 — 7.30 p. m.
The FEW Class of the First

The American Legion Auxiliary
will not hold their regular meet
ing on Tuesday evening The
next meeting wil lbe held at
_________________________ 23-24
the Legion Home on Tuesday.
March 8

P R O D U C T IO N
SHORTCUTS

Mrs. Kathervn Derry, historian of the General Knox Chapter, presents the prizes to the top
three local winners in the Historical Essay Contest. They are from left to right: Conrad Harding.
Linda Allen and William Hahn.
Photo by Shear

chiffon dress with matching
veiled hat. Her dress was com
plimented by a pink and white
corsage
The best man was
Winston Pease. Jr., of Port
Clyde.
A reception was held following
the ceremony. Miss Cathy Field
and Miss Brenda Stanley circu
lated ihe guest book. Miss Sally
Field and Miss Meda Patterson
had charge of the gifts. Mrs.
Verena Anderson completed cut
ting the wedding cake and Mrs.
Judith Atwood. Mrs. Gladys
Mills and Mrs. Beverly Davis
assisted in serving.
The couple will make their
home in Martinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson at
tended St. George High School,
and he is now employed ai the
Port Clyde Packing Company.

MASONIC TEMPLE
75c per Person
Auspices St. Peter s
Episcopal Church Women

NO

M rs . f ie r g a m in i
W eds T e a c h e r
Mrs. Marion Miller Bergamlnl
of Thomaston and Gordon Baine
Clark of Springfield. Mass.,
were married on Saturday at the
home of her m other. Mrs. Sey
mour Armstrong Miller. Main
Street. Thomaston. Mrs. Clark
is the daughter of Mrs. Miller
and the late Seymour A. Miller.
Mr. Clark is the son of Mrs.
Howard W. Clark of Hillside Ave
nue. South Portland, and the late
Mr. Clark.
A wedding reception was held
following the ceremony at the
home of the bride's mother, with
members of the immediate fam
ily attending.
Mrs. Clark graduated from St.
Agnes School at Loudonville,
N. Y. She made her debut In
Albany
The bridegroom graduated from
South Portland High School, Rol
lins College at Winter Park. Fla.,
and attended the University of
Colorado and the University of
Mexico. He is a poet and novelist
and is the principal of the elemen
tary school at Springfield.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Mills. 15 Gay Street,
decorated with baskets of flow
ers and pine in a pink and white
theme, was the scene on Satur
day evening of the wedding of
Miss Joyce Stanley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwinal Stanley of
Martinsville and Sheldon P atter
son, son of Mr and Mrs. Rob
ert Patterson of Port Clyde.
The double ring candlelight
ceremony was performed by
Rev Charles R Monteith in the
Mills' living room in front of
the rose decorated bay window
The bride wore a cotillion
blue dress with matching hat
and shoes and carried a colonial
bouquet. Miss Elizabeth Carter
of Tenants Harbor, maid of hon
or. wore a ballerina length pink

M onday, Feb. 2S — 7.30 p.m.

TV

Tuesday, February 23, I9 6 0 .

Ice Show H ead ed To Maine

From S p rin g fie ld

0

B ecause fhere are

.

CO.

ROCKLAND. MAINE
TEL. LY 4-5511
23-tf

PUBLIC PARTY
G. A. R. HALL
Thursday — 2 p. m.
Benefit
EOwta Libby Relief Carps
P - lt

Those
bundled
newspapers
which serve a hundred useful pur
poses. are available, though in
short supply, at The CourierGazette office. Six pound bundles
of printed papers 25c per bundle.
Six pound bundles of unprinted
plain white newspapers. 50c per
bundle.

eral Knox Chapter, and Mrs.
Clemice Pease of Rockland. State
Historian, awarded the State
prize.
The general subject for the
essays was "Historical Trailways
of the United States." Twentytwo essays from the seventh and
eighth grades were submitted in
the local contest and 42 In the
State event.
P arents of the winners, their
teachers and judges were special
guests at the tea where the win
ning essays were read by the
students.

N e w E xem p tio n s
To A i d W id o w s
O f F o rm e r GIs

C o astal A rt
N otes
by Flora Cullen
William Thon. A.N.A., of Port
Clyde and Denny Winters of
Rockport, will exhibit at the
135th Annual Exhibition of the
National Academy of Design
opening at the Academy's gal
leries, nisi Fifth Avenue. Thurs
day, and continuing through
March 20. The exhibition will
include 309 exhibits, painting in
oil. sculpture, prints, drawings,
watercolors, architecture and
murals by artists from 21 states.
A total of 162 m em bers and 130
non-members are represen’ed.
The National Academy of De
sign is the oldest a rt group in
New York City, organized and
administered by artists for the
advancement of the arts in this
country. The membership con
sists of Academicians and As
sociates distinguished in the
fields of painting, architecture,
sculpture and work in the gra
phic arts.
Samuel Finley Breese Morse,
famous portrait painter, whose
work is catalogued in private col
lections and museums in the
United States and abroad, but
better known to the world at
large as the inventor of the tele
graph. was its first president.

Wit ticket reservations pour
ing in from all 16 of M aine's
counties—and from parts of
Canada—John H. Harris' fam ed
Ice Capades can expect to play
before an all-time attendance
high in the Pine Tree State.
For the first time ever this
year. Ice Capades will play in
two Maine cities. Lewiston and
Bangor.
The 125-star show plays at- the
Central Maine Youth C enter,
Lewiston. March 7-10.
The
whole cast moves to Bangor in
an overnight move with a threeday stand at the Queen C ity's
multi-million dollar civic audi
torium. March 11-13.
H arris' spectacular show this
year Includes nine great- pro
duction sequences of the Ice ex
travaganza.
The ballet world offers “ Les
Sylphides" performed by the
Ice Capets and Ice Cadets,
famed skating precisionists and
features the ballet-adagio team ,
the Emanuels.
F rom the silver screen com es
Walt Disney's “Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs". Through
special arrangement with W alt
Disney, the fairy tale fantasy
returns to Ice Capades. com 
plete with the beautiful "Snow
White” , her seven dwarf com 

Windows and children of de
ceased veterans heretofore shut
out from Veterans Administra
son's gallery seems to have a
tion pension benefits may now
sense of loss, of a lost world
qualify due to a liberal pro
where objects had meaning, which
vision of the new pension act to
now m ust be recovered with
go into effect July 1, 1960. ocenormous pain, and puzzled out.
cording to Percy E. Graves,
She has shown remarkable a t
Togus Veterans Administration,
tention to small detail — an affec
tion for the unremarkable, the
acting manager.
The new law will permit a
modest — and sense of purity.
She is dramatic and compulsive
widow or child of a deceased
and Miss Nevelson's works are
veteran to deduct from income
catalogues of obsessions. H er
they report to the VA. <1> the
wood wall construction, painted
just debts of the veteran; <2>
white, with the title Dawn's Wed
the expenses of his last Illness
ding F east causes Mr. Hess to
and (3 the expense of his burial
write — "If the Collyer brothers
over the amount paid by the
had been geniuses with an outlet,
V e te ra n s
Administration).
this is how their mansion m ight
Graves
said that generally,
have been." Miss Nevelson thinks
these deductions are permitted
only for the year In which the
debts and expenses are paid.
Under the present law these
expenses are not deductible and
because they are not, a widow
or child's gross income some
times disqualifies them from
pension benefits.
However, widows with sizeable
estates will be disqualified under
the new law. whereas the size
of the estate did not count p re
viously. Graves explained. By
estate VA means real estate,
stocks, bonds, bank deposits,
etc
A dwelling and personal
effects will not be counted as
pari of the estate under the new
July 1 pension law.
Widows and children of de
Louise Nevelson
ceased veterans, who feel th e y 1
Louise
Nevelson. formerly of ■
might be eligible for pension
benefits under the new law. Rockland. Is one of the artists
should apply at their nearest included In "Sixteen Americans",
an exhibit at the Museum of Mod
VA office after March 1, 1960.
ern Art in New York. Dorothy C.
Follow other cars at a safe dis Miller, curator of the museum,1
tance. The Maine Highway Safe has edited a profusely illustrated
ty Committee reminds us that on book in connection with the ex-1
snow and ice. this means length hibii containing biographical in
ening the margin between vehi formation statem ents by or on
cles. so that we won't be caught each of the artists and a catalog
by surprise if the driver ahead listing.
Thomas B. Hess of Art News re
m akes a sudden stop.
views the show and of Louise
Nevelson writes: Louise NevelRead The Courier-Gazette.

W omen o f St. P e te rs P la n Bridge

panions and a coterie of exotic
forest animals.
The "Little
Men" of course, are headed by
the silent scene-stealing Dopey,
characterized by Paul Castle
Helga Neff in her first starring
role with Ice Capades. portrays
"Snow White", while Peter Voss
is the handsome Prince, and
Terry Derfield. the Wicked
Witch.
Streamlined classical opera Is
presented in special versions of,
the
world's
great
musics,
dramas in "Operam a". Profile
versions
of
"F aust”,
"La
Boheme'’, "Samson & Delilah”
and "Pagliacci", give opportun
ity to the skating champions of
Ice Capades to display their
medal-winning talents.
Pop'tlar music brings its
finest songs to the front in
"Cavalcade of Hits” . . . the
golden medley consisting of 50
years of the world's most popu
lar tunes. The 15 all-time top
hits were selected by a consen
sus of major disc jockeys from
coast to coast. This super pro
duction stars World's Champion.
Aja Zanova and German Nation
al Champion Peter Voss, plus
the talented Shirley Linde, the
dynamic Alan Konrad and Helga
Neff.
about effects and this detracts
something
from
the
effort
achieved; perhaps hazard Jias
been introduced with too much
confidence. But hers is a splen
did room of snow newels, finials,
stars, knobs, dowels, mitered cor
ners. lintels, studs and maybe
an old croquet set. The snow is
milky paint. There is a sense
that a whole environment has
succumbed to an artist's iron will
and velvet eyes.
There are books of which the
backs and covers are by far the
best parts.
£
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CLASSIFIED A D v e n tu re s !

O W LS HEAD
MRS. MARY DYER
Correspondent
Tel. LYric 4-7646

See H ow W e

W h e n It Rains

Those
bundled
newspapers
which serve a hundred useful pur
poses. are available, though in
short supply, at The CourierGazette office. Six pound bundles
of printed papers 25c per bundle.
Six pound bundles of unprinted
plain white newspapers. 50c per
bundle.

So Y ou Can
Read The
C lassifie d
C olum ns

CO URIER*

o f The...

GAZETTE

FOR SALE
30 TONS of Good Baled Hay
for sale. 525 ton. AXEL NELSON.
St. George Road. Thomaston,
Tel. FLeetwood 4-2363 .
23*25

Classified advertisements in this section having three
lines or less will be inserted once for 51. and three limes for
52. Additional lines u ill be charged at 20 cents per line for
the first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional
insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
classified advertisements. Advertisements which call for
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
will carry an additional charge of 25 cents.
Payment for classified advertising in advance of pub
lication is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

TO

.

SALE

FOR

SALE

OAK Spiles. Weir and Pound
LARGE Mirror for sale. 6 feet
Material for sale. R. CARLE. long by 3 feet wide. DANIELS
Route 2, Union. Tel. ROger 3-5513 JEWELERS, Tel. LYric 4-8860.
22*27
23-tf
|

COME TO LAUNCH!

Now serving up appetizing new
1960 Gale Outboards. No reser; vatlons.
Pick the power you
| want — Buccaneer 3 h. p. to
mighty V Sovereign 60. Prepared
and priced to taste. Bring your
own trade-in.
Delicious allow
ances Easy, digestible terms. A
We have linoleum * plastic tile. boating banquet for the whole
Rugs, both wools and cottons
family. No dealer on the coast
If it is floor coverings you need. I can give you the buy you can get
P lease, just call up
: at MURRAY'S Boat and Motor.
I M & S SALES. Route 90. West
WOTTON'S
280 P A R K ST.
LYric 4-4766 Rockport. Phone CEdar 6-3969.
23-25
132-T-50
CHELSEA Brass Ship Clock for
sale. <8 day), excellent cond.,
factory reconditioned. Price $50.
TEL. CEdar 6-3143.
21-23

LET

UNFURN. Downstairs Apt. to
let; four rooms, bath, garage
new heating system. TEL. LYric
4-5207.
23-tf
IN ROCKLAND: Pour Room
Upstairs Apt. with full bath and
new kitchen to let. desirable
neighborhood. Inquire ALBERT
HOFFSES. Camden. Tel. CEdar
6-2172.
2325
UPSTAIRS Purn. Apartment
with flush and fire escape to let.
$35 per month
ELSIE WAL
LACE. Warren, Tel. CRestwood
3-2551.
22-24
SMALL Heated Purn. Apt. to
let. TEL. LYric 4-5548.
22-tf
APARTMENT for rent. How
comfortable it could be to live in
a warm, snug, attractive, clean,
carefree apartment! Lock at this
one!
Living room, bedroom,
kitchen and bath. Heat furnished
with individual thermostat; mod
ern kitchen with electric stove
and refrigerator and lots of cup
boards: use of automatic wash
ing machine with indoors and
outdoors drying space; quiet, resi
dential street five minutes from
business area.
References re
quired. For inspection see MR.
OR MRS. PHILIP R. BAILEY,
10 Claremont Street.________ 21-tf
FIVE Rooms and bath with
furnace to let. Inquire 12 KNOX
STREET, Tel. LYric 4-8756. 2-tf

We have many second hand
Refrigerators and Ranges.
Just come in and look aiound
ff thinking of m aking changes
When you feel like travelling
Whether near or far—
S e e Bill Koster at the Sea View
And get a (new to you) used car.

BITIER'S FLYING "A "
PARK 8T. Cor. HIGHLAND

122-T-50 McCarty's Drug Store is "tops ",
FOR SALE

SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 M a in St.

L Y ric 4-8471

138-T-56
5951 FORD V-8 rebuilt Mustang
for sale. 15,000 miles, exkeflent cond.: also. 2 600x16 prac
tically new snow tires. 239 Cedar
Street, Rockland, TEL. LYric
____ 21-23
4-4731
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors,
Awnings and Siding for sale.
KENNISTON BROS . Tel. Rock
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood
4-2686.
15-tf
FOR SALE

All Cars and Trucks on Sale
Under Book Price
1955 Ford 6, ‘i ton pickup
New Paint
$665.00
1956 Chev 6, '» ton pickup
New Paint
$745.00
1955 Chev. Bel-Air, V-8
Nice Car
$695.00
1955 Chev. 6, Sedan Del.
Good
$495.00
1955 Olds 98, Fun Power
AU Electric
One Owner
$1,295.00
1953 Chev. 6, 4 Door
$445.00
1953 Chev. 6, 2 Door
$395.00
1953 Ply., 2 Door
Needs work on motor $150.00
MURRAY'S M A S SALES
Route 90. West Rockport
Phone CEdar 6-3969
23-25

P a lm e r
M a r in e M o to rs

Medicines of all descriptions—
Have most anything you need,
and Specialize in Prescriptions.
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
888 M a i n S t.

L Y r i c 4-8SS8

138-T-56
THREE Room Furnished Apt.
with bath to let: also, 5 room un
furn. apt. with bath. HASKELL
Si CORTHELL. Camden, Tel.
CEdar 6-3281.
21-23
OFFICE Space to let, approx.
40 x20’. street level. Call at 5
MAIN STREET. Camden, or Tel.
CEdar 6-3582. _ _ _ _ _ 2132
_
*
*
*
*
*

FOR RENT —

Folding Wheel Chairs
Hospital Beds
Mattresses
Bed Side Rails
Invalid Walkers

* Bed Tables
7 el. LYric 4-8011
UNITED HOME SUPPLY

Parts and Fittings

579 MAIN ST.

F. D. Winchenbaugh

ROCKLAND
140-S-tf

THREE Room Apt. to let, re
frig., gas range, space heater and
North Main
When wintertime arrives at last auto, hot water.
22-24
Street. TEL. LYric 4-7653.
15-tf
Your heat - it m ust be steady.
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let.
P IP E FOR SALE
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES
Black and galvanized. All sizes Just call LYric 4-5595
STREET.
4-tf
Low prices. BICKNELL MFG
You
will
always
find
us
ready.
HEATED Apt. now available.
CO . Lime Street.
1-tf
Tenants moved out of state. Best
LOBSTER TRAP STOCK
location in Thomaston.
Tel.
FOR SALE
K
allo
ch
Fu
el
CUCCINELLO, FLeetwood 4-6153.
In stock largest inventory of
3-tf
freshly cut material In Coastal
PRIVATE
Modern
Furn.
Heated
Area.
INDEPENDENT LOB
S ervice, Inc.
Studio Apt. to let. 30 High Street.
STER CO.. Tillson Avenue, Rock
153-T-50 TEL. LYric 4-8732 mornings and
land.
128-tf
LYric 4-4845 thereafter.
148-tf
Builder of Friendship Boats
FRIENDSHIP, M AINE

Revolvers. Rifles. Guns

NEW Kidde 5 Pound CO2 Fire
Extinguisher for sale, $30, list for
over $40. Also, dry chemical at
a saving. USCG approved. Weld
ing equipment and aappliea. M.
GORDON t SON. « Leland Street,
TeL LYric 4-4500.
22-24

We know the cleaning business

BATTERY Charged Electric As moat everybody knows—
Fence Unit with copper wire and We clean your drapes or covers.
Stop when in Rockport, at
Insulators for sale, electric de Clean and presc your clothes.
beaker used only once. Nearly
CHARLIE'S
LAMB'S CLEANERS
OUN AND BRIC-A-BRAC SHOP new Elastrator and Balling Gun.
Will sell for half price. R. C.
Highland Square
811 Main 8L
LYric 4-8068
WENTWORTH.
Hope.
22-24
144-T-62

We will sell or swap;

13&-T-56

TES T E D — GUARANTEED
USED APPLIANCES
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges,
Oas Ranges. Automatic Washers
and Dryers, Wringer Washers.
ALBERT E . MacPHAIL. IN C ..
449 M ain Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751.
48-tf
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $6.95. NO RTH
EASTLAND TRADING POST.
Thomaston
1-tf

STORE to let, $6.00 a week;
also. apts. V. F. STUDLEY, Tel.
LYric 4-4505 or 4-9714.
141-tfj
FURN. Room to let.

9 Union

Street. TEL. LYric 4-4248. 23*25
A R a m b ler la a lit tle c a r
But has lota a n d lo ts o f s p a c e ;
E a sy on g a s , a n d c o m fo r ta b le ,
And you c a n p a r k it a n y p la c e .

STANLEY'S GARAGE

N ew

Rage Flee

Jersey Artist's Work Exhibited

" APT. to let at 37 Willow Street
CALL at Upstairs Apt. for de
tails._______________________ 8-tf
FURN., Heated, 3 Room Apt
with bath to let.
Adults only.
No pets.
References required
TEL. LYric 4-4204
ll-tfl

547 MAIN STREET

Floor Sanding Service

Business Opportualties
Cottages. Lots and Dwelling!

171 Maverick Street
TEL LYric 4-51M

1S8-T-M

^hiaboim a has it made for you
USED Truck Chains for sale,
With everything so handy.
Across (rem Golf Course
heavy duty. 750x20. T E L . CEdar
Greeting cards and tobacco;
6 3502 after 5 p. m.
22-24
For her. all kinds of candy
ANOTHER Load of Furniture
CHISHOLM'S
expected
February
21.
Same
rea
H A S are electricians
688 M A IN S T R E E T
M IS C E L L A N E O U S '
sonable prtoes.
E L S IE WAL Phil hail clams, will gladly cook,
They handle the great G E
136-T-fiO
LACE, Warren, Tel. CRestwood O' to delicious french fries too;
Refrigerators, dryers, etc.,
Hamburgers and lobster rolls,
3-2551.
22-24
WILL
GO
ANYWHERE
are wonderful to aee.
Harrier*? COUDe , AI1 made »P«cl»Hy tor >OU
For Inside or outside painting,
Iron. Metals.
1951 OLDS
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
MORRIS
for sale, RAH. excellent motor
MHl'S CLAM STAND
SHERMAN
and Hydramatic transmission
BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work GORDON and BON. TeL LYric
867 MAIN STREET
RO CKLAND
144-T-62 Price 5195. TEL. LYric 4-5797. I
132-T-50 fully guaranteed. To! Rockland
li- a
_ _ _ _ !
2T24
LYric 4-7868.
47-tfl

I

For Second H a lf

Cub Pack 245 held its pack
meeting at the Elementary School
recently. Each Cub appeared
wearing his individual]! designed
space helmet. A uniform inspec
tion was conducted by Cubmaster
Wyman Hatch and Dana Smith,
with the highest score going to
Bobby Jacobson. Each Cub took
part in the entertainment. Craig
Hupper made and demonstrated
the boomerang. David Falla did
tricks with a belt balancer.
Howard Gledhill made an experi
ment. Bobby Jacobson told a
three character story.
Cub
Scouts receiving awards were
Craig Hupper, Bob Cat; David
Falla, assistant Denner stripe;
Howard Gledhill, Gold Arrow
Under Wolf: Bobby Jacobson,
Denner Stripe and Silver Arrow
Under Wolf Our Den attended
services at the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church in observance of
Boy Scout week.
_.
Photo bv Shear
picture called The Skiers, is one of the 15 paintings on display at the Farnsworth Mu
Mrs. Harriet Rowley; who has seum The
as part of the exhibit of Annie Lenney of West Caldwell, N. J. The show will be on display
been residing at the home of Mr. through the end of the month. The artist, who has won numerous awards dating back to 1930 is a
and Mrs Furber Teel, is now a member of several artists associations and has shown 35 one man exhibitions during the past decade.
patient at Yorkies Nursing Home,
Birch Street. Rockland.
Brown, were in Vinalhaven one east got stuck in the ice of the
Clayton Hunnewell of Attle
day last week.
Thorofare. The night of Feb
boro. Mass., has arrived at his N O R T H H A V E N
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loring. 23rd. because of ice. Capt. Neil
home for a week's vacation
Jr., of Gloucester. Mass., have Burgess took the North Haven
MISS ETTA BEVERAGE
recently purchased the late Will II and went across to Vinalha
Correspondent
Sampson farm on the Middle ven side and got a doctor for a
East F rie n d sh ip
Telephone 27-4
Road. Mr. Loring is president patient (false alarm ' and on the
Mrs. Albert Jam eson, Mrs.
of Gillman Brothers. Inc., whole 26th, two cutters came in and
cleared out the ice; so condi
Leslie Morton and Mrs. Etta
Miss Sharon Beverage left on sale druggists, of Boston.
Thompson were dinner guests, Monday to spend vacation week
Mr. .and Mrs. Hollis Burgess tions could be worse than in
Wednesday, of Mrs. Maud Stone with her sister Carole: Mr. and of Vinalhaven were guests on February I960 and have been)
at Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Russell Ware and family, Thursday of his brother and Thankful?
Garden Club
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Copeland in Bangor.
wife, M r. and Mrs. Lewis Bur
The North Haven Garden Club
and Viola were In Togus, last
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond, gess. Hollis' son, Cordon Bur
Sunday, and called on Fred who are spending a few weeks gess, of Mill River was in town held its monthly meeting in the
Nord at the Veteran's Hospital. in Rockland at the home of his on Monday calling on sick TV's Legion Hall on Monday evening.
Feb. 15, with 12 members and
Mr. and Mrs. John Guisanl sister. Mrs. Carrie Nichols, were with Lewis.
one guest present. After the
Ellise Brown has returned
and children accompanied by nere for a few days last week.
business meeting, the program
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black of Schools closed on Friday for from Hartford. Conn., and has
chairman. Mrs Helen Paulsen,
the harbor left, Friday, for New a week and the teachers have employment at the home of
assisted by Colon Winslow, who
York to attend the wedding of gone to their homes for a rest. Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Joy.
used the high school movie pro
Lynden
Bailies
is
a
patient
in
Mr. Guisani's sister.
Peter Williams and a friend
jector. showed slides from the
Knox
Hospital.
Roskland.
Luther Lee Is driving a new from Bath, both of whom teach
Department of Interior on ' Con
Miss Ann Waterman, daugh
car.
in Kittery, are at the home of
servation and Wildlife” .
Mrs. Emery Philbrook and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mi ter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Wa
Refreshments of cookies, sand
daughter Emily of Camden were chael Williams of The Village terman of Waldoboro, is spend wiches, cake, coffee and tea
ing
a
week
with
her
grandpar
callers, Wednesday evening, on Inn.
were served by the hostesses.
Word has been received of the ents. Mr and Mrs. Oscar Wa Mi's. Maud Simpson and Mrs.
Frank Miller.
terman.
Mrs. Esther Starrett was in death on Feb. 12 of Charles
Rosanne Grant. St. Valentines
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quill of
Jefferson a few days of last Cheston of Bluebell. Pa., who
Clinton, Mass., (Betty Joy of Day was represented by the re
week caring for her daughter. was a summer resident here.
freshment trays, and a pot of
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Mills of North Haven > are receiving crocus grown by Mrs. Olive
Mrs. George Cleaver, Jr., who
congratulations
on
the
birth
of
Rockland spent the weekend
was ill with the flu.
Lermond formed the table cen
Mrs. Alferetta Havener of with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. a son on Feb. 18.
terpiece.
Miss
Clara
Waterman,
who
Hachet Cove spent Wednesday Bernard Mills, Sunday after
The next meeting will be held
teaches
in
Lynn,
Mass.,
is
noon, a family party was en
with Mrs. Esther Bradford.
on Monday. March 21
Mrs. John Black of Waldoboro joyed consisting of Mr. and Mrs. spending her school vacation
was at Eaton Davis'. Thursday. Bernard Smith and family. Mr. with her parents. Mr. arid Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Penni- and Mrs. John Brown and fami Clarence E. Waterman. Sr.
The Grange held a coffee
and daughter and Betty Roberts ly and Mrs. Nettie B. Crockett.
Mrs. Michael Williams, Mrs. hour on Wednesday afternoon in W A L D O B O R O
were in Rockland Tuesday, on
Colon Winslow and Mrs. Phillips the Legion Hall which was well
business.
MRS RENA CROWELL
attended. This was postponed
Correspondent
Jimmie McAvoy of West Rox
from Feb. 14 because of the bad
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
bury. Mass., passed last week
W ANTED
storm
end at John Matson's.
Weather!
William Lermond is in Thom
MOTHERS
Mr and Mrs. John Dow and
Speaking of weather!
We
aston stopping at the home of Children in school and extra
hours on your hands? By using surely got a bad one again on children, Linda and David, of
Marilyn Benner.
Presque Isle have been visiting
Ronald Pitcher has a new TV only 3 hours a day we can show Friday. It started in the night. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot
you the way to a highly profitable Thursday, with a real old time
set.
part-time earnings opportunity. ice storm , with heavy wind E. Dow
Phone or write MRS. FRANCES
Mr. and Mrs. Percy B. Moody
Don't slam those brakes in icy FIDES. 57 Chamberlain Avenue. which blew down telephone and
It ft Wednesday for Florida where
light
poles,
trees,
etc.
There
weather;
Brunswick. Tel. PA 5-6127 . 23-25
was no Ferry, so no mail: no they will spend several months.
Just pump them gently — fan
HELP WANTED
Mrs Frederick G. Payne has
electricity, which meant no light,
and feather.
Wanted At Once. Man or woman
returned home after being a sur
to sell Rawleigh household neces no radio, no TV and even no gical uatient at the Maine Medi
L O S T A N D F O U N D sities to consumers in Central Lin heat for some homes But the cal Center in Portland.
coln County. Full or part time. faithful work of Lewis Burgess
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Eugley
BLACK Labrador Retriever lost Old established demand. Steady and Austin Grant restored the are spending their vacation visit
Contact power to most of the homes by
In vicinity of Cement Plant, year 'round income.
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomaston. Answers to name of DLR. C. L. ORCUTT. 693 Main 7 p. m. in time for some TV pro
Harold Ralph, at Orlando. Fla.
"Skipper ". Reward. Tel. LYric Street. Rockland, Maine, Tel. grams and bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Moody
4-7645. ALTON RAYNES. Owls LYric 4-5749. or write RAW- In spite of this record, let me
H e a d __________________22-24 LEIGH'S. Dept. MEA-72-243, Al give you a bit of February 1959 have returned fiom Plymouth,
Mich., where they have guests
2-T-38
LOST in the vicinity of Dr. bany. N. Y.
as your correspondent s diary
of his brother, Warren Moody.
Abbott's office. Rankin Street, a
tells the tale: 19th. snow, then
Mrs. Ruth Pearson Castner of
male light orange and white cat.
cloudy. 5 degrees above zero; Needham. Mass., passed the
Reward. TEL. LYric 4-5750 days
20th,
5-6
degrees
below
zero
at
or LYric 4-5494 after 5:30 p. m
weekend at her home on Pine
10 p m .; 22nd, 4 degrees above Street.
21*23
zero. "Cold", ice in Thorofare:
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell
23rd. North Haven II had to are still confined to their home
REAL ESTATE
cut her way out and a Coast with the flu.
Guard boat coming from the
48 TALBOT AVENUE
Charles D. Crowell of Ports
Our second hand store
Pleasant 8 room house lor sale,
mouth. N. H.. spent the weekend
Has many nice things:
full bath, oil heat. Possession
S E R V IC E S
with his family at W. H. Crow
Tables, chairs. lamps.
with title.
Reduced to $8500.
ell's.
Dressers, beds and springs.
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO,
DRESSMAKING - Alterations
Mr and Mrs. Linwood Miller
STUDLEY'S
21 Elm Street, Camden, Tel.
Coats and Suits. MRS. JEAN and children. Diana and Ronnie,
CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240 ___22-24
n PAR K ST.
L Y ric 4-6781 VIALLE. 16 Summer Street. 3-tf
were in Randolph. Sunday.
132-T-50
Excellent 36 acre tract at the
R A D IO . TV AND ANTENNA
end of Payne Avenue for sale
SERVICE
More than 600' on Route 1. Priced
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
YOUNG Man wanted who is
for Investment. Also. 19 acres in looking for more than a job.
F R IE N D S H IP
7 Broad Street
Owls Head offering the most National consumer finance organ
T el. LYric 4-8146
68-tf
sightly view of Penobscot Bay ization offers unusual opportunity
MRS. HELEN L. BAIRD
Over 200' deep water frontage. for executive career to high
Correspondent
Excellent site for development. school graduate. 22-35. with pleasTel. TEmple 2-9954
DON HENRY, 99 P ark Street. aig personality, ambition, aggres
Tel. LYric 4-4561.
22-23 siveness and ability to meet the
Miss Janet Simmons. Neil Lash
public.
Experience in contact
and Miss Peggy Jameson, stu
work desirable. Automobile a re
dents at Gorham State Teachers'
quirement. Good starting salary
College, are spending a week's
plus car allowance - full benefits
vacation with their parents.
including hospitalization plan and
W intertim e in with us
Mr. and Mrs. John Giusani and
retirement. Rapid advancement
And everyone needs heat
family and Mr and Mrs. Lester
ahead for right man
PHONE
Install a new oil furnace
uYric 4-4486 for appointment.
L Black and family spent the
For those cannot be beat.
______________ 20-tf
weekend in New York City to at
CHAS. A. SHAW
tend the wedding of Miss Julia
I need two workers, not sales
men. Earn $100 net per week. 485 M a i a S t. T e l. L Y 4-5 6 6 6 Giusani.
Real Estate
132-T-50 Hartwell L. Davis was in Bos
Applicant must be 25 to 35. mar
ried, have late model car. High
ton on the weekend to visit his
CHARLES BICKNELL H
school graduate. Write MOR.,
Floor Sanding Service
wife Marcia who Is a patient at
P.
O.
Box
126,
Hallowell.
18-23
T E L . L Y r i c 4-5 7 0 9
R A YM O ND RICHARDS
the Baker Memorial Hospital.
“
WAITRESS
wanted
Apply
In
13S-T-50
120 No. M ain St. Tel. LYric 4-5796
Ephraim Baird of Hope was an
person. BAY VIEW HOTEL.
139-tX overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
14-tf
RALPH L. RICHARDS
Sherman Baird on Wednesday.

C ousens' R e a lty

B ates C o llege
E n ro llm e n t U p

MRS. BEULAH ALLEN
Correspondent
Tel. FRontier 2-6394

Leroy Rogers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Rogers, has re
entered the Army, and is tem
porarily stationed at Port Dix
N. J

H a v e To W or

FOR

T e n a n ts H a r b o r

RecMani, Mabie

Have refinished over 6,000 floors
NEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE
In last 20 years In Knox County.
Repriats la 8 a 16 lack size of
Tel. L Y ric 4-5281, 25 Franklin news pictures taken by Ceurier
Street
61-tf
Gazette photographers may bow
be purchased at $1 each. Orders
may be placed by phoae. LYric
I. or at the office.
tl

E. T. N e ls o n , Inc.
Dodge Dart - Larii

Bird Roofing and Siding.
D e la r Windows and Doors;
Painting and Paperhanging.
Just let us estimate yours

First Choice Used Can

FRANK BRIDGES, JR.

TEL. L Y 4-4481 ROCKLAND
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD. ,

117 N o . M a i a 84.

R o c k la n d
1 4 4 -T -6 2

Sales and Service

W e G ive 8 . A R .

LEWISTON - Enrollment at
Bales College at the opening of
the second semester of this Col
lege year is 856 students, as
compared with 831 at this same
time last year. Dr. Charles F
Phillips, Bates President, an
nounced today at the completion
of registration. Of this number
458 are men and 398 are women
By classes there are 183 sen
iors 1102 men, 81 women); 167
juniors 90 men. 77 women-; 232
sophomores (122 men, 110 wo
men-; and 274 freshmen (144
men. 130 women-.

ROCKPORT
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
Mrs. Ethel Peers is visiting
with her son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vroom, at
Plainfield. N. J. Gray Henry left
Saturday to visit this week a t the
Vroom home.
Hook Rug Club will meet Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Carl
Small.

Knox County Year Round Well
Doers will meet Tuesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Herbert Kirk in Rockland.
Flannel pieces are needed for
crib quilts.
The pancake supper held Thurs
day evening, sponsored by the
Rockport Lions Club, served 200
persons. Proceeds were given to
the Crabtree fund.
Rockport Thimble Club will
meet Tuesday noon for dinner
with Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
Fred A. Norwood Women's Re
lief Corps will meet Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mis. Betty
Bohndell. Refreshment commit
tee will Mrs. Ann Young. Mrs.
Sara Pendleton and Mrs. Betty
Bohndell.
Webelos Den met Thursday
after school with their Den Moth
er. Mrs. Mildred Roberts. Boys
finished their invitations, hats,
and favors for the Blue and Gold
Banquet. The boys are learning
the Boy Scout Promise and
Pledge in preparation for the
Webelos rank which the den will
receive in March. There will be
no meeting this week.
Den One met with their Den
Mother, Mrs. Anita Grant. F red
Erickson led the flag ceremony
and Henry Severance served re
freshments.
Place cards and
favors were made for the Blue
and Gold Banquet. The next
meeting will be held Tuesday at
2 p. m. at the home of the
Den Mother. William Drisko was
reported ill with the measles.
Den Two met after school
Thursday with their Den Mother,
Mrs. Caroline Barrows.
Flag
ceremony was led by W alter
Weiners. Work was done on nap
kin rings and invitations and hats
were finnished. The next m eet
ing will be held Thursday at 2:30
p. m.
Den Three met Thursday with
their Den Mother. Mrs. Gladys
Savage. Bruce Dearborn led the
flag ceremony and served refresh
ments. Achievement charts were
filled out. Favors for the banquet
were finished.
Games were
played and a song session was
held. The next meeting will be
Monday at 1 o'clock at the home
of the Den Mother. John Crock
ett is to serve refreshments.
Rockport Extension Service met
Thursday for an all day meeting
at the Lions Club room. Dinner
was served by Mrs. Myrtle Spear,
Mrs. Mabel Withee and Miss Ha
zel Wall Food Leader Mrs. Hilda
Biggins spoke on food menus and
Clothing Leader Mrs. Jeannette
Dennison spoke on "Today's F ab 
rics and Findings' . The next
meeting will be held March 17
at the Lions Club room. The sub
ject will be glass etchings with
Home Management Leader Mrs
Carlene Nutt in charge.
Earl Cross and son are drilling
an artesian well on the Fred
Wellman Farm.
No school Friday due to the
snowstorm.
Hot Rod Club "Drag-N-Fliea"
met Wednesday after school a t
the high school. More plans were
made for the public supper which
they wiU hold at the Elementary
School gym. March 5. from 5 to
7 p. m. The next meeting will
be held Tuesday at 7 p. m. at the
home of Eddie Bachelor.
Color guards from the Camden
3y The Sea Junior Drum and
Bugle Corps who will attend the
Northern New England Circuit
Championship competition at
Dover. N. H . are Patricia Pierce,
Betty Leland, Geraldine Morton,
and Annie May Young.
TOWN OF SAINT GEORGE

February 15, 1960
The Port Clyde Packing Co.
hereby petitions the Selectmen of
St. George for permission to ex
tend their present wharf begin
ning on the extreme southwester
ly corner, extending 24 feet In a
westerly direction, thence north
erly 85 feet to connect with pres
ent structure and wharf.
On the above petition, it Is
ordered that a public hearing be
held at the Town Office on Tues
day. Feb 23rd. 1960 at 7.00 P. X .
at which Ume all interested per
sons will be given an opportunity
to show why said petition should
not be granted.
ARNOLD STIMP9ON.
AUSTIN R K IN N E Y .
RICHARD H. F A L L A .
Selectmen,

Towr of salat
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THOM ASTON

A u x ilia ry O p en s H o s p ita lity Shop

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. FLOYD ROBERTSON
Correspondent
Telephone 14-8

MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY
Correspondent
Tel. FLeetwood 4-8144
A belated Valentine party for
Primary Sunday School children
will be held from 2 to 3.30 p. m..
Wednesday.
at
the Baptist
Church
Superintendent Mrs
Lloyd Mahoney will be assisted
by Miss Lynn Strong and Miss
Brenda Miller.
Mrs. Alfred Stanley has re
turned to Monhegan after spend
ing several days as a guest of
Mr. and Mrs Walfnd Saastamoinen
Mis. Elva LeGage of West
brook is spending the week with
Mrs Helen Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Ahbott
and two daughters «rc spending
10 days in Florida with rela
tives.
There will be a meeting of
Public Library trustees at 8 p.
m Wednesday, at the library.
The Rug Club will meet at It
a. m.. Tuesday, at the Federated
Church.
Hostesses are Mrs
Lesler Adams and Miss Lena
Shorey
Airman Third Class Daniel
Clark ol Keesler Air Force Base.
Biloxi. Miss., is spending two
weeks leave with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs Aaron Clark
The Lions Club directors will
meet at 7.30 p. m.. Tuesday, at
the home of Lawrence Hill
Ingrid Johnson, daughter o
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Johnsor
celebrated her 12th birthday
Saturday evening, by entertain
ing a group of friends at he'
home on Brooklyn Heights
Games were enjoyed and prizes
won by Allan C an oil. Ida Elliot
•Jean Bryant and Robert Strong
O*her guests attending were:
James Carney Linda and Ron
a 'i Smalley Scivlei Morrison.
Karen Marks
Peter Larsen.
Sharon and Andrea Fernald.
Susan B e l l s . Deborah Chapman.
Madelyn Spear. Car! Shesler.
Cheryl Strong Jam es Sukcforth.
C .irad Johnson. Ahc and Anita
Taylor Linda Barlow. Vicki
Barr and Jon Grafton.
The Extension Association will
meet at 7.zo p. m . Thursday,
with Mr J«m< a O'Neil Home
Management I.< ader Mr Oscai
Cm a
I r r-' Kenneth Wotton of Southing
ton. Conn, has been a guest of
his mother. Mrs Rena Wotton
for several days.
The Rrpublics Town Commit
tee will meet at 7..'10 p m .
Thursday, a' the town office.
Grace Chapter. OES. will ob
serve Brothers Nigh' at 7.30 p.
m . Wednesday, at the Masonic
Temple.
Mayflower Temple Pythian
Sisters will meet at 7.30 p. m..
Ask the Folks Who
Have Been There
W H ER E?
The

S a tu r d a y N ig h t
BUFFET
A t the
T k a W ifc e

H o te l

The Specials Are

O-O-O-OH So Good
22 Varieties o f Delirious H o t
and Cold Foods Including
HOT PRIME ROAST BEEF
AND LOBSTER
M-M-M-M- What DESSERTS

Wines and Liquors of Your
Choice Also Available
EVERYONE WELCOME
BI T - FOR YOl R
FAVORITE TABLE
CALI LYrir 4-4494
After the Buffet Dance To
THE STARLIGHTEXS
Musical Trio

Appearing Nightly In the
R A IN B O W R O O M
9 to 12 P. M.
Member of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce
23-24

—---Rockland visitor. Wednesday
Ivan Calderwood has been
visiting on the mainland.

The meeting of the Vinalhaven
Garden Club scheduled for Feb
19 has been postponed until F ri
day. F eb.‘2f>, at 2 p. m. at the
Galamander Shop.
The boat did not make the
trip to Rockland. Feb. 19, due to
the heavy winds and snowstorm.
Norman Guidoboni left Saturday
for Massachusetts where he will
visit a week with relatives
Mrs Mora Thomas entertained
fnends at Samba. Friday after
noon. at her home. Those pres
ent were: Mrs. Selma Anderson.
Mrs Ailette Johnson. Mrs. Ethel
Philbrook. Mrs. Winona Peterson.
Mrs. Marion Martin. Mrs. F ran
ces Parmenter. and Mrs. Hilma
Webster. Owing to the lack of
electricity, caused by the storm,
refreshments were served by
candlelight and enjoyed by all
The Aches and Pains bowling
f
team was entertained Friday
night at the home of Mrs Gene
MacDonald Refreshments were
served
Schools were closed for a week's
vacation starting Monday.
Miss Linda Tibbetts entertained
11 of her fnends at her home on
School Street, Friday. Feb 12.
The neu Knox Hospital administrator. Geoffrey Tome.v. tries his hood in tilling an order for I in honor of her 11th birthday.
a plate of ice cream. Monday morning, in the neu Hospitality Shop on the first tloor of the hospital, Those present were
Sharon
under the uatehlul eye of Mrs. Frederick Bird. left, general co-chairman; and Mrs. George Hamlin, Oakes Peggy Philbrook. Blanche
manager ot >he shop
Photo bv Shear
Berkman.
Kristcen
Winslow.
A Hospitality Shop built by the glass shelves for gifts. All the
Tuesday. Mrs Robert Hudson, Rosalie Holmquist. Rosemary
inox Hospital Auxiliary at a cost equipment in the kitchen is con mornings; and Mrs. Howard Brown. Carol Philbrook. Linda
if $15,000 opened Monday tnorn- structed of stainless steel. Three Apollonio of Rockport. afternoons, Conway, Margaret Hamilton,
.ng on the first floor ot the hos- tables with pink formica tops, with Mrs John Root and Mrs. and Nancy Carlton. Games were
lital. within sight of the enlarged leatherette covered chairs and Theodore Bird, alternates Wed played
refreshments of birth
lobby and Just beyond the eleva four bar stools are for the con nesday Thomaston Day. has Mrs. day cake, ice cream and punch
tor in the remodelled section of venience of patrons
Bowdoin Grafton, mornings, and were served.
Linda received
the building
General co-chairmen managing Miss Nora Seaver. afternoons, some nice gifts
Featuring light lunches and the shop are Mrs Frederic Bird with Mis WJham Allen and Mrs
Mrs Charles Bradley was a
gifts, the shop w.ll be manned by and Mrs. Lawrence Miller Co Charles Stenger. alternates.
members of the hospital auxiliary chairmen in charge of gifts are
Thursday. Mrs. Israel Snow
on a volunieer basis and by a paid Mrs Robert Hudson and Mrs mornings and Mrs Fred Knight,
manager. Mrs George Hamlin, Elmer B id. Il
The treasurer afternoons, with Mrs. John Me
from 10 a. m to 4 p in. Monday is Miss Mary Wasgatt.
Lcor. and Mrs Rhaina Pliilbrick.
through Saturday
Chairman of the volenteers is alternates Friday. Mrs Charles
The decor of the shop is natural Mrs Gerald Margeson. The fol Call, mornings, and Mrs. Arlene
colored pine panelled up to Hie lowing women will work three Perry, afternoons, with Mrs
plat'' lail. The background for hour shifts during the week
Raymond Cross and Mrs Wesley
plates is antique green to coin Monday, Mrs
Blanchard B Wasgatt. alternates. On Satur
cide with the gree. of tile cu r Smith
mornings; and Mrs day. Owls Head Day. Mrs. J
Keywood
afternoons Owen Weeks mornings, and
tains which display a nautical de Ernest
sign The large curved colonial Mrs Margeson and Mrs. Rob Mrs Ernest Brazier, afternoons,
window, overlooking the hall, has ert Gregory as alternates.
with Mrs. John Passon and Mrs
Anthony Cevasco. alternates
tern was off this length of time
Daily chairmen for food solici
I believe the telephone com tation at
Monday. Mrs Earl<pany had poles down and one of Perry: Tuesday. Mrs. Harold
W ARREN
Wallace's plows was broken M ii . W< dm idajr Mis Les
MISS DORIS HYLER
down There probable were nu ter Adams of Thomaston; Thurs
Correspondent
merous other "hard luck" hap day Mrs Gerald Black Fricfty.
Tel CRestwood 4-2421 office
penings about not known to your Mrs Rhatna Philbrick: and Sat
Tel CRes'wood 4-2(138 home
urday. Mrs Kent Glover. Owls
reporter
Miss Doris Hvler. vice presi Head
The Button Club will be meet dent of the Maine Association of
ing at the White Oak Grange
Hall Saturday Feb 27
The Ladies Auxiliaries Patriarch's
speaker will be Mrs Fannie Militant, was in Bangor for the
Payson and the hostesses. Mrs weekend, attending the get-to
Henrietta Harding and Mrs gether of the Cantons and Auxi
Prescott
Now Playing thru Thurs.
liaries. held at the Odd Fellows
MAT. 2.00 — EVE. 8.30-8.30
The Brotherhood of the Second Hall with Bangor Canton and
Congregational
Church
mei Auxiliary as hosts. Others from
Thursday evening for supper Lafayette Canton and Auxiliary
o o u ll g e t »
and social evening at the Chape! atfnding wen- Mrs. Sadie Cun
At the March meeting Dana ningham of Union, battalion
deputy; Mrs. Addle Brown of
Smith. 3rd, will show films
Rockland, an association past
lift?
a '
C arrie Sue Smith and Patsy president and right aide to the
C**»M P r*
Wren of the Dilligent Dozen (H vice president: Mrs. Florence
Club and
Kathie Kenniston Pinkham. vice president and
have joined the Heart Fund Mrs. Leona Pierpont, color
volunteers.
bearer of Lafayette Auxiliary:
Friday s storm caused diffi and Captain Almond Pierpont of
For break
culties all around town. Two Canton Lafayptte
cars came together near Charles fast. Saturday morning. Miss
Webb's driveway
The power Hyler entertained Miss Sarah
circuit from the Monument Noyes of South Brewer She had
through the village was off as a luncheon guest. Mrs Ralph
about five hours arid as the fire Goodwin of Brewer, formerly of
station and town office are on Warren, and her cousin. Mrs
this circuit, the office couldn't Ruth Carroll of Brewer mined
be open and the fire alarm sys- her for supper
Committees appointed by Lady
Lion President Mrs. Vernal Wal
Fnday. at the K of P Hall
Tickets are available at Mrs lace at the installation meet
Ella Andrew's Variety Shop on ing were: Program. Mrs. Wal
Adults: Mat. 80r
Mam Street for thots wishing to lace and Mrs. Muriel Pinkham:
E r e . 70e
telephone,
Mrs
Elsa
Kigel
and
attend the Minstrel Show. Feb
Children: 35c
27. a» the Community Building Mrs. Paultne Prllicam: wavs
23 It
sponsored by Union OES C ir and means. Mrs Marion Wyllie
cle to benefit the Heart. Fund and Mrs Ann Johnston: hos
pitality. Mrs Mary Perry and
Drive
The American Legion Auxili membership. Mrs. Ann Stred
ary Coffee will be held at 7.30
People are forced to live a
p. m.. Friday, at the home of
Mrs
Arthur Anderson
Mrs fast life today — those not in the
Arthur Henry will be assisting pursuit of happiness are fleeing
DIAL LY’rir 4-5141
from trouble
hostess.

Mrs. Madlyn Smith entertained
the EOT Club at her home Wed
nesday evening. Those present
were: Vera Roman. Carrie Ben
nett. Dorothy Headley. Hazel
Roberts. Mora Thomas. Hilma
Webster and Eleanore Conway.
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Dorothy Hanson was a
visitor in Rockland Wednesday
and Thursday.
Mrs. Astrid Winslow is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs William Parmen
ter. Sr., have returned home
from a visit on the mainland
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carter
and children are visiting Mr. and
Mrs Almon Carter. Camden
Street. Rockland.
Mrs. Leon Arey visited in Rock
land. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Warren
wants to thank all those who so
kindly assisted at a chimney fire
at their home early Wednesday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Gray and
Mrs. Lucy Skoog went Wednes
day to Rochdale. Mass., to at
tend the funeral services of Mrs
Evelyn Ashworth
Mr. and Mrs. David Duncan.
Jr., entertained Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Alley at cards Mon
day night
Lunch was served

O w ls H e a d
Directors of School Adminis
trative District Five will hold
their regular monthly meeting
at the Owls Head Central School
at 7 p. in.. Thursday. All resi
dents of Owls Head arc invited
to attend to see how the busi
ness of their school district is
run and the public will have an
opportunity to ask questions of
the board.

! Carrie Raye of Ash Point; and
three sisters, Mrs. John Darling \
of Stamford. Conn.. Mrs. Rodney
ff'hrn malting out your w ill Huff of Monson and Mrs.
Charles Philbrook of Gloucester,
rrniembrr your churth and your
Mass.
hospital.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the
AUGUSTUS E. DAVIS
Congregational Church In Rock
MT. DESERT — Augustus E. land with Rev. Charles R. MonDavis. 84. of Mt. Desert, died at teith officiating.
Tog us Saturday
Interment will be in the Ash
He was born in Mt. Desert, the
son of Samuel and Mary Jane Point Cemetery
Bracy Davis, on Nov. 17. 1875.
The State Police point out that
Mi Davis was a veteran of
it is always wise to get out of
the Spanish-American War.
Surviving arc five sons. Vin your car on the curb side, rather
cent Davis of Rockport, Edwin than on the traffic side. This Is
Davis. U.S.A.F.. stationed in Eng especially true in winter when
land. Harvey Davis and Harold streets are covered with ice or
An approaching driver t
Davis of West Palm Beach. Fla., snow
and Robert Davis of Trenton; may be surprised by your action,
nine grandchildren and three if you step out into traffic — he
great grandchildren.
may slam his brakes, skid, and
Funeral services will be held strike you or a moving vehicle
at the Bragdon Funeral Home in on his left.
Ellsworth Tuesday morning.
Interment will be in E ast Le
BEST FUEL DEAL
moine

Obituary

IN

TO W N!

MRS. GEORGE W. WOOD. JR.
OWLS HEAD- Mrs. Rae Ellen
Wood. 29, of Ash Point, died in
Bangor. Saturday morning fol
lowing a short illness.
The wife of George W. Wood.
Jr.. Mrs. Wood was a member
of the Rockland Congregational
Church and Golden Rod Chap
B E IT
ter. OES
She was born in
Rockland, the daughter of Ray
mond and Electa Raye Dennis,
...th e world’s
on Jan. 7. 19.11.
Surviving besides her husband
are her parents; three sons.
finest
Frederick Wood. Raymond Wood
and George W Wood. Ill; two
heating oil
daughters. Electa Ruth Wood
and Debra Jane Wood, all of
Ash Point; her paternal grand- M a r it im e O il C o.
aprents, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon
TEL. LY 4-4487
Dennjs of Spencer. Mass.; her 234 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
maternal
grandmother.
Mrs.
95-EOT-tf

io

d-

SAN<a

I

KNOX
NOW thru THURSDAY
2.00 . 6 .3 0 . ft.36

SAMP•SON’S
>
x
l
CHICKEI|l
!■

■r e t
LCVPO
AND

BREAST

C o ntinuo us

Right To Limit

A

THIGH AND
RACK PORTION
COMPLETE

PORT,° i .

J 0

M onday

fro m

2.00

hello, mummy”

CARY TONY
GRANTCUKTIS

n

“ T h o s e tw o w o rd s ‘ H e llo . M u m m y ,’ fro m
m y fo u r - y e a r old son n e a rly m a d e m e c r y .”

h ello , h u t I ’ll a lw a y s re m e m b e r th e sound
o f h is vo ice.”
W h e n e v e r //o w r telephone r in g s , i t could

says o n e o f o u r c u s to m e rs .

S W IF T ' NING ™ 49c
Chicken Pies
19c
APPLES

i

|

21 In .
M ads

j|
£ |

“ H e had g o n e to spend th e w e e k e n d a t

M M IK W h
PETTICOAT'
in E a s tm a n C O L O R

u p s ta te N e w

a f r ie n d w h o w a n ts to c h a t — o r a c a ll lik e

Y o r k . O n S u n d a y m o rn in g m y phone r a n g

R o b b y ’s, so p e rs o n a l and te n d e r t h a t i t w ill

and

liv e in y o u r h e a r t fo re v e r.

I

h e a rd

h is

lit t le voice s a y , ‘ H e llo ,

M u m m y .’ I n e a r ly w e p t I m issed h im so.
Y o u see i t w a s th e fir s t tim e I ’d e v e r h e a rd
R o b b y on th e p h o n e . H e ju s t w a n te d to say

l-H

LBS.
FOR

h is g r a n d m o t h e r ’s hom e in

A

be som eone w it h v it a l new s to te ll — ju s t

many times, in so many ways .. .
A fam ily’s best friend is the phone
S o

Matinees 60c

Eves.. Sub. and Heiidays ROr

23-U

NEW

ENG LAND

TELEPHONE A N D

TELEG RAPH

COMPANY

23 It

& -U

